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SALE BILLS m
The Reporter gives 
special value in auc
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly filled. 
Concert printing at 
reasonable rates. .
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Entrance examiners, salary 
Departimental “ «« *
Fuel .........................................
Supplies ..............
Repairs ..................... [
Insurance
Advertisings...................... * *
Telegrams ..................
Labor .................. ......... ....
Cash on hand  .............. * *

109! 30
•70.15
115.46 

. 100.70
■387.92
-53-7'

. . .2.01

r ••*•57 $

sew-jr ÎBrockville’s Greatest Store I
VILLAGE OF ATHENS FOR 1906 I THEOur Costume 

Exhibition

I
IIStatement of Receipts and dis

bursements as per Treas
urer’s Books

RECEIPTS Easter Apparel822.
35401.78 ; „

TO THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF ! * 
ATHENS I i? ICash on hand........ .......................$1287.66

Resident taxes collected..................6070.37
Goverment grant to public school.. 106.00
Hotel licenses........
Fines .........................
Dog tax..................
Poll tax ..................
Rent for town hall 
Rear Yonge and Escott share P. S.

debenture ..........................
Cash raised on village notes

4We the undersigned auditors appointed I I 
to examine the books and vouchers of the I 
Treasurer °f the Village of Athens, the X 
Public School (S.S. No. 6 Rear Yonge I 8 . 
and Escott), and Athens High School, i I
nave completed our duties, and having i e „l_ . ■* k
found all books and vouchers correct beg i I ShOWn m ou»" Store gives a Suberb demon«tfrafînn nf 31 ■*= I our =lai.„ we cf„ sd, digged d"2”tiv” ,„d Ï

I exclusive styles at moderate prices, having the power •

| i

1.225.00 
• -49-00

•32.50
.2.00
93.80

I
I V

This is a season of individual style and variation 
in Ladies’ garments. Did you see the splendid display 
of Novi-modi goods yesterday. We can supply you 
with these beautiful creations all through the season. 
Come here and see how easy it is to select your spring 
garments and how economical our prices

.29.80
800.00

Athens, Feb. 12, 19071 T. S. Kendrick. 
Irwin Wiltse.$8696.13

EXPENDITURES
Salaries and allowances ... 
Printing and Postage .... 
Interest on borrowed money
Roads and bridges................
Charity ................................
School purposes ..................
Public school deb., No. 1 
Town hall “ 2...
Village share R. R. debitor
Fire protection .......... ......
County rate ............ .............. .
Town hall...............................
Miscellaneous.........................
Money paid on village note.. 
Cash on hand..................

D........$ 263.50
............... 45-50
• • • *—18.50 
... .77^41.53 
..............22.00
.......... 2254-75
...................220.75

............367-90
...........44'-50
*905--373-55

.................1.00
■...........281.39
...........957-95

..........400.00
........2124.21

The Medal Contest
One of the most anccrasful of the 

many oratorical contrats held under 1 
the auspices of the W.C.T.U. was that S 
of Monday evening in the high school 6 
hall. Thsre was a good attendance, 
and under the presidency of Rev. S.
J. Hughes a very entertaining pro- 
gramme was presented. The musical | 
part consisted of vocal solos, and S 
duets.

The young lady contestants are all 
students of the A.H.S., and thei. 
work exhibited a high degree of 
excellence. They gave their selections 
in the order named : Blanch Single 
ton. Moitié Crane, Ray Gallagher, 
Elsie Ferguson, Caroline La Rose.

The judges were Mr. M. J. Coant-1 
lev of Caiutown, Rev. Mr. Dewey of 
Delta, Mrj^ Wui. Towriai of Athene 
and on comparing their figures all 
were agreed that the an oessful oon- 
1 testant was Miss Ferguson. This re- 
port was presented ; then Rev. Beck- 
stedt, with a few well-chosen words, 
presented the Medal. The unsuccess
ful contestants were presented with pins 
Short addresses 
Johnston,
Massey.

are.
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What About 
New Carpets

u

HATS I HATS! HATS; \I :

1
8lf hat e y°u 8* hat beauty, hat styles, hat comfort, 5 

| Perfection. Ask for the “King” hat, the leading 8

At $2.50 •

A hint to carpet seekers—Carpets like most lines 
- °f goods have advanced materially. Our early orders 
| enabled us to get in -on the basis of old prices.

Those who select their new carpets and rugs soon will 
get the advantage of this. We have the greatest stock, 
the biggest variety, the finest patterns and the best 
values Give us a look and you will be convinced 
that we are the Carpet Kings of Ontario. .

j*

/$8696.13
ASSETS

iUncollected taxes previous to'06 $ 29.16
r h“ k a “ for 06................. 139-34

Fire appliances .................................... 594.85
.13.00 
. .4.88

•3176.45
account . 17.47 

Village share of P. S. building___6150.00

5
ITree sprayer..................... ....

Balance on Elgin St. drain 
Road making appliances . 
Town hall and furnishings 
Cash in town hall current I Globe Clothing Co.

brockvilleRobt. Wright &Co. $22349.86
LIABILITIES

J. H. Ackland, collector for '06. .$
Due Rear Yonge and Escott 

village share R. R. deb., 1906 .199.78 
T. H. deb., No. 5, due Jan. 2, 07. .441.50 

“ 44 3, “ 2, 07..367.90
Village share P.S. deb., No. 2,

due Jan. 2, ’07.................................... 220.75
Unpaid balance on village note . .. .400.00
T- H. deb., 15 yrs. at $441.50-----6622.50

44 *7 4* $367.90-----6254.30
Village share P.S. deb., 18 years 

at $220.75....................................

8wwKsjmnKMPosIMPORTERS
were given by Mrs. 

Mr. Connelley and Mr.
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

V
Connell—Addison

On Monday of last week in the 
24th Street Episcopal church, -New 
Turk City, Rev. F. H. Carpenter 
united in marriage Miss Jessie, 
daughter of Mrs. (Dr.) Addison of 
Athens, Ont, to Frank F. Connell of 
Syracuse, N. Y.

SPRING OVERCOATS
Over j

$

«
^%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 3407.30 1 1*7934-03

PUBLIC SCHOOL ,
Statement of Treasurer of S.S. No. 6, 

Rear Yonge and Escott for 1906. 
Receipts

Cash on hand from 1905...............
Net proceed school opening enter

tainment .........................................
Cash raised on notes..................
Gov’t grant, public school, Athens

and S.S.„ No. 6 ........................ 124.10
Gov’t grant, Model school................ 150.00
County grant to Model school ____150.00
Village levy for 1906............................. 1730.00
S.S. No. 6 levy for 1906................... 270.00
Câsh for plank sold................................. 12.10
Fees from 31 model school pupils . . 155.00 
Cash from J. H. McLaughlin, bal due 41.26

Look Them -c

Brockville Business 
Notes

College$1248.46

mWe urge you Jn your own interest to look 
our goods regardless of whether you are ready to buy.

It keeps you in touch with the latest styles and 
best fabrics.

.151.64
1000.00 %Dennis J. Burns, of Rossee, N.Y., jfi 

took up telegraphy at our college less 
than four mouths and last week took S 
the operators position at Antwerp, ” 
N.Y., at an initial salary of $62 
monthly.

J. A. Douceit's health is steadily j 
improving. We shall all he pleased ! 
to see our junior commercial teacher | 
around again, v

Miss Bertha Rouke has secured a 
book-keeping position with the Re- ' 
corder Printing Co.

Mansell Griflîn baa secured a posi , 
tion with the local branch of the 
Metropolitan Bank.

Eastern term

over

a sort of

) Top Goafs
padded shoulders, hand made 
worked button holes. Some 
lined and very luxurious 
and $8.00 Coats for

$5032.56THE STAR WARDROBE 
M. J. KEHOE

EXPENDITURES
C.*R. McIntosh, salary..
Miss M. Morris...............
Miss A. Watson...............
Miss R. Ross...................
Miss E. Taggart .............
Miss M. Siinson........... ...
Misa E. West ...................
Miss H. Holmes...............
Mrs. H. Hull.....................
Clayton Wiltse, janitor .
Jerry Townsend “ £
James Ross, sec’y......
G. W. Beach, treasurer .
Teasifirer’s bonds...............
Insurance ........................
Fuel ..........................................................
Rent to Rear Yonge and Escott for

school rooms......................................... 60.00
Building account................................ 26678
Supp|ies ..................................................486.95
Telegrams ..................................................3.00
Advertising and printing.....................15.09
Refund school deb. money over paid 29.80 
Refund Miss Cughan......

collars aud hand- 
are handsomely silk 

garments. $9.00, $8.50
... .$ 800.00
.......... 32500
— ï. 183.00 

• •53-00 
. 200.00

.135.00 
.75.00 
46.68 

•04-53

. 13.00 
296.87

BROCKVILLE

$6.50
• #

opens April 2. We 
shall Deed quite a,number of students 
to take positions st mid-summer.

We don't know where better Spring Overcoats than 
ours can be found.—There simply perfection.A Good Number

There is

1no lack of interesting 
articles in the March number of “Rod I 
and Gun and Motor Sports in Can 
ada4’ published by W. J. Taylor, at 
Woodstock, Ont. Dog hunters will 
read with indignation and concern the 
article on Our Vanishing Deer, which 
opens the number. The wonderful 
manner in which public .opinion is 
moving all over the continent in

We claim that 
College is
Common Sense lines. 
Do you want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A 

Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? Then 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching. j

our
'/common • alongrun c

E. Wiseman dfc Son>
£~O UC A T/ON

• 5.00
• 59-50 
1000.00
• 31-23

TWO BUSY STOREScome con
nection with the protection of fish and 
game is well shown by the descriptve 

483-13 account of the two days’ conference of 
$5032.56 U" North American Fish and Game

Statement of Treasurer of High School ^ A‘
for year 1906.
RECEIPTS

Borrowed money returned
Interest ...........f...................
Balance on hand................. .

\ ,
SMITHS FALLSi BROCKVILLE AND

i BUSINSES progress was reported 
J all along the line. The Mysteries of 
the Caribon is

4
a paper of deep interest I 

1501I31 , : '-‘C'orton.,,,. -while duck shooters 
.744.12 WI llv" some ot their experiences i

Township “ ................................. 931.50 I over again when reading Black Duck
ÏÏÏW “ ,..............;......... ....4'8.75 i Shooting in the Creeks. There are
Ü«SL ^ ^ with

“ “ non-resident pupils ........23.50 V. ou® phases ot, byckwoods life and ü j-.i D ,,
“ county pupils...................374-75 l,here 18 a Precast of the International 1 188 ijjdlth W1 1 disPlay a full line of Stylish Millinerv and

« ! £a“ile ??d Motor Show to ; Novelties, Hats, Bonnets, Sailors and Ready-to-wears
$54OI-7 1 c held in Montreal enrly in April, qm merp a S'Tudvtaavt <_

j while the several Departments «how ON THE AFTERNOON AÜD EVENING OF
$nio.oo the same vigour that characterizes the 

. .925.00 whole production.
• 55°-°o

• ■ -235-64 I ~A quantity of dry wood for sale- i and fol|owmg week at the old stand, Parish's store Main

PENMANSHIP fc on h^nd . . . 
County grant ... 
Gov’t “ . ..

! C/

Start any time.

Brockville Business College
W. T, Rogers, t Millinery

W. H. Shaw. w , EXPENDITURES
N. L. Massey, B.A., salary...

Principal a w. c. Dowsiey, m.a., ** ...
. C. P. Bishop, B.A., “ ...

A. Williams, “ ...
Miss Patterson, B.A., “
Miss Ryerson, B.A.,
H. Hawkins, janitor “

Saturday, March 23rdPresident* 1

street, ATHENS

4'I

FLOWERS IMP PLOTS
FOR

EASTER

mmm
Telephone or write ne

THE HAY FLORAL * 
SEED CO.

Brockaiia* - Ontario
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MEDICINE IN THE TROPICS. Aster's Statistics. BILEANS SHOULD BE'

ON ALL FARMSTEADS!
ISSUE NO. 12 19U7.Queer Varmint is Man.

Wouldn't theer be a roar when men 
went home to their meals if they had to 
climb up on a high stool in front of a 
table on which there was no cloth and 
eat their maela in that fashion? Yet a 
majority of men when they go to a, res
taurant to eat will'pick out the highest 
stool and feedboard with no cloth on it 
in preference to a comfortable chair and 
a cloth-coverel table. A man will borrow 
a chew of tobacco and most of them will 
set their teeth into the plug right where 
someother man has gnawed but a chew. 
Offer them a piece of pie at home from 
which the wife or one of the children 
has taken a bite and they would holler 
their heads off. At home such a fellow 
wh* not drink out of a glass or cgp from 
which one of the family has been drink
ing. Call him into'the back stall of a 
dirty old livery barn, puall out a bottle 
and he will stick the neck of the bottle 
half way down his throat in order to get 
a swig after a dozen other fellows have 
had the neck of the same bottle in their 
mouths.—Eureka, aKnsas, Messenger.

A reporter is said to have once asked 
John Jacob As tor if it were true that 
he had twenty-seven automobiles, five 
chauffeurs, thirty-three horses and forty- 
eight carriages. Mr. Astor interrupted : 
“Statistics are always dry, stupid and 
even irritating. Let me tell you^a story 
of a temperance exhorter who while in 
the suburbs found a man lying full length 
on the path wit hflushed face and tous
led hair. He touched him with his foot 
to arouse him and said in a voice full of 
gentle reproach : “My friend, did you 

pause to consider that if you had 
placed the price of one glass of whiskey 
out at compound interest at the time 
of the visit of the Queen of Sheba to 
Solomon you would now have $7,816,- 
472?” The red-faced man lifted his head, 
brushed the place where the other’s foot 
had touched him and replied: “No, I 
haven’t worked that out, but I’m some
thing of a statistician myself and if you 

l>ack 119 *eet in seven seconds, 
m hit you forty-three times and make 
you see 7.598 stars, for I’ve just had six 
teeth pulled for $8—that’s $1.33 a tooth 

nd I tell you, you old meddler, I’m 
in no mood for fooling.”’

Efforts Made to Combat Disease Shown 
Not to be Profitless.

Some Interesting facts bearing on the ad
vance which la steadily being made In tropi
cal medicine were presented by Colonel Ken
neth Mucieod, honorary physician to the 
king. In a lecture with which he opened the 
winter's session of the London School of 

Seaman’

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
!

“ HANDIEST AND BEST HOUSEHOLD 
MEDICINE.”

t*7 ANTED. A GOOD GENERAL SU 11- , 
vv vnnt, no washing or Ironing, was** * 

SIS. Apply to Mrs. Fowls, corner Aberdeen 
avenue and Hess e*T°et, Hamilton. Out.

W
Teaches Drees Cut

ting and Making in 
all its branches by 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever in
troduced in Canada.

Adopt this method 
and increase your in
come. For full par
ticulars write to-day.

Farmers and farmers’ wives say that 
Bileans are the handiest and most effec
tive family medicine ever discovered. 
You have indigestion badt. Two Bileans 
taken after each meal will rid you oi 
the pains like magic! Constipation, 
perhaps, is your trouble I Bileans cure 
it without causing a single pang of 
griping! Headache, biliousness, heart 
trouble, piles, and all disorders arising 
from faulty liver and stomach action, 
are cured quickly and eurely by 
Bileans.

Mrs. V. Lavonture, of Beaumont, Al
berta, says: “For over ten years I was 
ailing—could not sleep, had pains after 
food, constipation, headache, and eeemed 
without energy. A few boxes of Bileans 
gave me back my health.”

All druggists and stores sell Bileans 
at 60c per box, or from Bilean Co, 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

ms Hospital. 
The school 

a established la con- 
hospital at the Roy a*.

iTropical Medicine at the 
Royal Albeit docks. In London, 
of Tropical Medicine wa 
nectlon with the branch 
Albert docks seven years ago.

Colonel Macleod In his address dwelt on 
the necessity for special Instructions in the 
diseases of tropical countries. As these coun
tries, he remarked, have their peculiar flora 
and fauna of which no general teaching of 
botany and zoology or special study of the 
plants and animals of temperate regions can 
•upply a knowledge, ao there are in the trop
ics special manifestations and modifications 
of disease regarding which pathology 
nosology, as taught In the medical schools of 
this country, afford very little Information.

The analogy, he went on to say, was by no 
< for the pathology of 

the present day was largely concerned with 
botany and zoology, and included .
Of vegetable and animal life—& fact 
recognized in the scheme of Instruct 
ranged in this school. Through the liberality 
of the colonies the subjects of protozoology 
and helminthology 
currtculuf of stud

MISCELLANEOUS,

m 5®. LtNOY’S
FEMALE PILLS

I A safe, sure aim relia»1* monthly rjguls- , 
ter. These Pills have l*en used In France ' 
for over fifty years, anti î-mnd in va lu Able J for the purpose designed, and are gus/TD* 

lived by the makers Karim* stamp fur 
|scaled circular. Price *1 (W pel box or s 
by malL rtcurely waled, ou receipt of ptwW . : /-r.'m .-g’! . ••«•..i* vr j.< • tr-UD ROT PILL OO-.

Box 4ft. HAmlttoo. Oanoa*

ever
'I

\

ELITE DRESSMAKIN6 SCHOOL
p. o. box at

UNDAS, ONT.
Pauperizing Charity.mean, a strained on

(entente Chronicle )
C S Kingsley In an address before the 

Social Science dub a few day. age com- 
■nested on the fact that needy people were 
pauperized by publl ccharlUee much more 
than by the charities of private pereene or 
organizations.

This must be true, and tor obvlou# r«a- 
eons. Public charity to mechanics*; im
personal end heart let*, while private chan/ 
involves an Interplay of sentiment and feel- 
log which is apt to be elevating and Im
proving both to him who give* and to him 
who receives. A man who geta anew tance 
from the county agent ot bto case care no
thing for him. The charity he receives coats 
nobody any self-sacrifice and is accompanied 
with no kindly Interest. He even hae a feel
ing that he has a legal right to all he geta.

It to eajyr to eee that the habit of shame
less dependence and then of fraudulent de
pendence Is much easier to form In this 
case than where the dependent meets hie 
benefactor face to face and realises that 
all he gets ooet somebody else exactly that 
much self-denial and that it would never 
be given unless there were in somebody's 
heart a feeling of pity end brotherly kind-

these. His coffee grain was pulverized 
so fine that it resembled powder. He 
prepared it in a little brass pot capable 
of holding only two cupfuls of water.

“First he poured a teacupful of coffee 
into the pot, and over it a single cup of 
boiling water, and allowed it to settle, 
after adding a small portion of rosewater. 
He served it black, in cups about twice 
the size of a thimble.

“It was very strong and very delicious, 
and delicately aromatic of the rosewater. 
There was a thick settlement of grounds 
in the bottom of the tiny cups’after 
had sipped the beverage from on top. 
To have 
was the
in producting perfection in a cup of cof
fee.”—New York Smi.

had been added to the 
y a novel and Important 

departure, which merited commendation and 
imitation.

The etudy of vegetable microbes was Includ
ed in that of the diseases with which they 
Che associated, but to complete the teach
ing of parasitology there was one subject 
which ought to be systematically developed 
namely, pathological entomology. In sec ta, 
■sore especially blood-sucking insects—the 
mosquito and tsetse fly, for example—had 
been found to fulfill an Import an 
In the conveyance of Infective dli 
the harboring, and transmission 
germs and knowledge on 
Jperaitlvely claimed to be 
tended.

Recent observations indicated that leprosy 
Is spread by Insect agency and cholera, en
teric fever and plague were very probably 
similarly transmitted, but on these and oth
er cognate pointa additional light 

. oulred. He, therefore, expressed the 
that a pathological entomologist would 
be added to the staff of the 
legists and pathologists had been accused o 
callous selfishness and cruelty In subjecting 
the lower animals to experiment, but In the 
Investigation of tropical diseases men them
selves had in numerous Instances Incurred 
risks to health and life without hesitation. 

The true causaion of yellow fever was 
red through the agency of volunteers, 
readily subjected themselves to danger

ous hazards In disproving the old doctrine of 
Infection by fomîtes and proving the fact of 
communication by mosquitoes. To the 
velous progress which had taken pla 
tag the last quarter of a 
knowledge of the nature a 
disease the study 
materially contributed.

During that period there was hardly a sufc- 
that had not been Illuminated. In ma

laria, cholera, plague, leprosy and many 
other diseases special causes had been demon- 
* rated and important indications for their 
prevention and treatment supplied. But as 
the cidcle of knowledge widened the hori
zon of ignorance seefhed to extend and much 
work such as this school could aid and fos
ter still remained to be accomplished.

Amo„n.K lbos« who H*-»i>ed to the address 
were Sir Francis Lovell, who presided in the 
absence of the Duke of Marlborough; sir 
Patrick Manron. Inspector General Mahon, 
«r E. Nowell Walker, Sir Frederick Young.

• w»0e?rge Denton and Professor Blanchard 
or Paris.

T
AMAZING CASE OF APHASIA. YOUR SUMMER OUTING H

IIt yee ere tend of fishing, eanoein*. comp- 
In* or the study of wild animate look up the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario tor your 
summer outing. A flah and game preserve 
of 2,060.000 acres Interspersed with 1.200 lakes 
and rivers In awaiting you, offering ail the 
attractions that Nature can bestow. Mag
nificent canoe tripe. Altitude 2.000 feet •bove 
sea level. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere. 
Just the place for a young man to put In his 

holidays. An Interesting 
fueely Illustrated descriptive (publication tell
ing you «11 about It sent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, Toronto.

Shrewd Business Man Deprived of 
Speech for Seven Years.Your Doctor s

Discussing aphasia at the Academy of 
Medicine, Dr. William H. Thompson told 
& story of mental acumen following loss 
of speech which greatly interested h» 
hearers, and which was acknowledged to 
be one of the most remarkable cases of 
its kind on record.

“A man well known in business,” said 
Dr. Thompson, “came to ray office one 
day accompanied by b» son and lawyer 
and asked that I examine him mentally 
to determine whether be was competent 
to make a will. I was informed that 
seven years before he had lost Iris speech 
and since then had been unable to utter 
a word. He was literally word blind, 
He could not tell when printing was up
side down. He explained that he had 
considerable property he wished to dis
pose of, and that as he expected his will 
would be contested, ho wanted a state
ment from me.

“a examined him thoroughly, found he 
was mentally acute and in every way re
sponsible. In fact, my inquiry developed 
the remarkable fact that, while he was 
word blind, he had developed a remark
able arithmetical knowledge. He was an 
adept in every sense. Figures fairly 
spoke to him. Since the time he w*A 
stricken he had conducted a big business 
and had done it in such an astute way 
that he had accumulated a fortune. He 
had complete mute asphosia, but was 
indeed a sharp business man. I was con
vinced that his mental centre for arith
metic was separate and distinct.

“To test his acuteness of intellect I 
three words in his will

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
ft no question about that, but— 

why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

t function 
aeasq, and 
of disease 

this subject lm- 
lmparted and ex-

0
Rone
Iequal parts of gtoin and water 

Syrian’s chief ca^^ Ghe told me,
IOnt.fee. Nexpressed 

ogist wo 
school. Physio- 
been accused of

A World-Wide Signal.
An interesting proposal is made to the 

effect that a world-wide signal should be 
sent round the British Empire at a giv
en hour each day by gun jfire, to be 
known as “The King’s gun signal.” It 
is suggested (writes a London corres
pondent) as a beginning 
scheme that a gun should be fired sim
ultaneously at Malta, Calcutta, Hong 
Kong, Melbourne, Cape Town, and Ot
tawa. Other guns could be added 
prience is gained and the sentimental 
idea underlying the proposal is that 
when the gun is fired British. subjects 
all over the world could say that “all’s 
well,” and that they are thinking of 
each other, no matter how remote they 
may be from each other.

A QUAINT AND PICTURESQUE 
DUTCH FISHING VILLAGE.

A

X^U'IHTTl I'l PI ■I——/
' tsaimc hank nseiefsase.

L
Saturday morning, sometimes before 

the dawn, the first sails of the fishing 
fleet creep over the northern horizon and 
slip down, like homing pigeons, until by 
noonday a double or triple ring of heavy, 
brown bows narrows it into a tiny pool.
Round and about them there is much 
coming and going of hurrying feet, 
much bustle and scurry as they are 
cleaned, overhauled and re-stoçk 
the next week’s cruise. Around M 
row stone dike, which locks tn 
bor to the great wall of basaltic blocks 
that checks the Zuyder Zee, and on the 
walls of plank and piling which fringe 
its inner curve, the -all, grave Volendam 
fishermen and their families come and go 

unceasing errands. The adults pay 
little attention to photographer or cam
era—curiosity is not their weakness and 
they are very busy—but the smallest 
children have already learned the mean
ing of those queer black boxes and the 

’ of coppers that the hurried kodaker 
leaves in his wake, so they follow you 
persistently along the dike, at every 
pause striking what they consider an 
elective pose and pleading fotogra- 
phiren. Untli very recently Volendaih 
enjoyed a reputation for dignity and 
freedom from all begging or importunity 
of travellers, but the daily trail oi tour
ists and the example of the money-mak
ing Markeners has demoralized the 
younger element and the children are 
sometimes most annoying. They have 
learned also a few English—or should 
we say, Aiuerioan?—words. One sfall 
boy greeted us with a cheerful “Yankee 
Doodle ! Skidoo ! ” and more than a few 
after planting themselves in a fetching 
(?) attitude direct y 1 in front of the 
camera, said inuiringly “Smoke?”—not 
to discover your habits but to sound the 
prospects of exchanging a pose for a 
cigar.—From “Volendam, the Artists’
\ lllage,’ by Florence Craig Albrecht, in 

at breakfast during an early the March Scribner.
morning visit,” she says. ---------- -----------------

“ Have a cup of coffee,at least, miss,’ Minard’s Liniment Relieves Nenralgift. 
rahe begged when 1 refused to partake of 
the entire meal. T get a most elegant Th. Man Whn Sneers
flavor to all my coffee, and I’ll tell you The Man Wh0 bnCerS’
how it’s done. Just after it comes to The en-eer Is an arrested bite. It to a 
the boil I drop iu a piece of salt ccd- SZflT oPl Tent.êman™^
lish, and let it stand for Iwo or three aneerer wouhl bite if he was not afraid 10

' minutes. Sure it changes the flavor en- do eo. He Is a coward. The sneerer is a
! tirplv Did von pv*m laetp >mv lik-p it savage Whether he sneers in print or not. urety. via } ou evei taste any like it, ^ ^ writes down, his sneers ho has not ro-

now, miss V moved himself from the ranks of savagery.
“I never had, and 1 hope I never shall He yet remains one of tho-worst savages, 

r however hta English be polished, and his
•.. . ,. ,. . . . style be sparkling. The sneer turns into a

“Notwithstanding the American idea btte -whenever the savage who Indulge^ in 
that to preserve the aroma coffee should It acquires courage. While he is a cowa.d 
be made in a tightly covered pot, almost 11 remets *» blt*-
all foreigners make it in an open sauce
pan. Curiously enough, the best Ameri
can cup of coffee I have tasted was also 
made in this way.

“I enjoyed, it at breakfast in the sub- katf<,r dressed in a field marshal’s ; presents the appearance of a flat deck,
urban home of a New York judge. The uniform and wearing a helmet, open-cd the , whereon the children play or the mem-
making of the coffee in this household I reichstag yesterday and talked peace. King ; j^ra of the family squat on their heejs
almost amounted in solemnity to the i S°' Jm luS" filled'I in a circle to eat tiK-ir ‘chow,"
dignity of a religious ceremony. The j ^ig latent ally, opened parliament and talked they do at a trenuMidou-. iate. the ubiqm-
mistress of the establishment herself at- ! peace. France holds together on the moat tious basin of rice held close to the
tended to it * I delicate of domestic questions In that outh wüh one hand, while the chop-"quaucr of a pound tf .coffee, ! sticks, in the other serve as a shovel.-

freshly ground, was delivered iW the ! to talk peace, but her preparations for a Leslie s \\ ecLlx.grocer" etery morning. This j N» EooiS for D .̂

in a three-quart saucepan, which was i lng hls big stirk. It is peace all right, be-
then filled with cold water and placed on I .anse every fellow is reedy, for the other ; (Boston Post.)
7, . thing That condition will remain. At this I
l/ , , .... , , . , tihme of diiv pence is to be ..assured by no"As the water heated the lady stood j m811„
'before it with a long spoon and gently |
touched the grounds on the surface, Minard’s LinimyfLfor sale everywhere, j œèÿ
pressing them slowly under, little by lit- j --------- ------------------ - I Voter-Because
tic. By the time the water had reached I Regulation of Liquo^ Traffic. 1 cbaruo er’ 
boiling point all the grounds had disup- j |gt Louis Courlor-Journal.)
peered, and upon its bubbling up once it : ,gumptuarv laws and all other laws which

removed and allowed to settle for i „eek t0 suppress or to repeal human nalura
1 grQ lacking in common sense and are Con

tran' to the fundamental principles o2 demo
cracy which are ur.ed nymily on common 
Felipe’ and a good undrstand-ing of hums*

... , l nature. If it be taken for granted that the
•An Austrian family served me coffee ~ky Jü.’ÏÏS

equally good in its , though ilift.. H til experience join in testifying that it can not 
in flavor and told me that their method bo eradicated It-remains only to regulate
of making ic was ........... »•; p.evalvnt in j »
Vienna for the famous 4 o clock oollee. }

“They brought a saucepan oi water to . 
the boiling point, ami when it waa bui>- j (Buffalo Courier.)
liling snjaitly .-lined the eofov nuo it. j under Canada’s new Sunday law which goes 
one lar,Te taldv-.pouV.iTil to a cup being lntl) the first of next month, almost
. , ... \Vi .«• -.til 'in” in th ‘V set the ., everything is listed a*s wicked if doallowed. A1L‘ *» ‘ ‘.J- 1 • Sunday, and therefore forbidden, except the
Bnueepan aside until k l. l 1 -1 u 1 making of maple sugar. Canadians may like

•• xitor this they added to it what they thi3 kta(l of legislation but will outgrow it 
m i \-:vlvlu voi'i'ev -a.kind.ut burnt m'o- > Fometire.o. as New England has outgrown Its 

kisses Whivi. cm be bought in German \ blue-UwA
quarters of the city, allowing a ha.f tea- The Universal Language,
spoonful of it to every cup. and again D . y p .

"lle-Xo,; but that's a place where 

morning, using what they needed for money Vi.ks.________________
indkSnft inKapit- OT Green Undisturbed.

„,,„r to he heated up again at 4 o’clock. "i dare you." says Mrs. Sage, gfvlm H- 
, er \ , ... .... * nf wise ocon- 000,ono to the iTrpy Tech.
Certainly this \\a?> a pit -q daro you.” says Mr. Carnegie giving
omv, both in fire and labor. flO.O0O.OOO to the simple spellers. j

«vr:an made me a c>ip of coffee in 1 "1 dare you.” says Mr. Rockefeller, gtv- #
A > \r.an uuuu me j !ag £2.O».0''-rto lenenil educetlon btnrd. »

, ft WftT f'Urely dlifcrent trom either ot r.Q^ (Hre.” eaye Hetty Ore*.

D
0Blood Tome is • pure, safe, pleasant ceto lot 

exhaustion, palpitation of the heart, 
variable appetite, sour stomach and other disorder 
caused by bad blood ot emwotib

Don’t nsfleti yourself. Clear the pois* oft 
of your body—by using Mira Blood Tonic.

Every detail of its manufadum is personally 
supervised by experienced chenrifts. Made from 
the pose»'and beititqpedienleen the most eSedthre 
fommla offered by modem science. $1 a-bottle. 
At drug-Aores—or from The Chemists* Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto. IWtft
Mira Tablets and Ointmsutr—a trtofor hemttk.
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Enormous Product of Iron.

Daring the first half of lut year it 
eeemed improbable that the enormous 
rate at which iron was then being pro
duced would he kept up through the 
year, but the étalement of the Iron and 
Steel association shows that the pro
duction in the lut six months was ac
tually greater than in the first 
whole production of pig ■
25,000,000 gross tons, The ---------
of furnaces in blast at the end of last 
year was greater than at the end of any 
previous year since 1889, and it must be 
remembered that in seventeen years 
there have been great advances in the 
size of furnace».—Philadelphia Record.

ITCH
Manse. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animate cured 

eo by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion, 
lia. Sold by druggtot*.

CURIOUS CHINESE PEOPLE.
IThousands Live and Flourish in Boats 

the Hong-Kong.
Although China’s immense territory 

should afford room and opportunity en
ough for even her vast population, mil
lions of her inhabitants make their per
manent homes on little craft that fly 
her rivers and harbors. Thousands of 
sampans—combination house and carrier 

flourish in the waters of Hong 
Kong and other south China ports. All 
travelers have to comet by steamer and 
unless a launch is available visitors must 
take a sampan for the transfer of them
selves and tlieir lighter baggage to the 
shore It seems impossible at first sight 
that there should be sufficient passen
gers for such vast numbers of sampans, 
but when it is remembered that the 
port of Hong Kong is second only 
London in the tonnage passing anually 
through the waters, it is not so surpris
ing since all the crewr who can get leave 
must necessarily take a sampan to get 
ashore, to say nothing of officers and 
passengers when no launches are avail-

The sampan itself is a marvel of com
pactness. It is quite small, about 30 x 6, 
capable of >aarrying one small sail. The 
deck of thVYboat is removable and the 
under part is arranged in three separate 
compartments. In the stain; when the 
boards are lifted the storehouse of the 
family is discovered; the old rags that 
form the bedding are kept there and the 
presumably extra clothing, old sails and 
matting and all the indescribable accu
mulations of a numerous family.

The centre of the sampan boasts a 
shelter of bent bamboo with a tarpaulin 
stretched across. This is in the daytime 
reserved for passengers, the removal of 
the centre boards forming a well with 
seats around. At night the whole family 
creep into this well. and. pulling all the 
boards but one over tlieir heads, sleep 
Warmly, at any rate. At mealtime, and 
when there arc no passengers the boat

f 'MINARD’S LINIMENT GO., LIMITED:
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cus

tomer of mine, was completely cured of 
rheumatism after five years of suffer
ing, by the judicibua use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to Jthe Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors. ,

N

Vrain

E! misread two or
ana he instantly caught me up and up
braided his lawyer. I made out a cer
tificate to the effect that in my opinion 
he was perfectly competent to make a 
will. Two months later this remarkable 
man was found dead in bed, and I learn
ed later that the certificate which I gave 
to him was the means of preventing a 
will contest.”—New York Herald.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft

RThe
waa well over Y... . or calloused lumps

and blemishes from lrnrses, blood spavin 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles' 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs' 
etc. Save $00 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by dru^Uts

l
boat A. COTE, Merchant. 

St. Isadore, Que., 12th May, ’98. P
0
0
R4i The Strike Industry.

In Butte, Mont., there is a perfect 
epidemic in strikes. All sorte and condi
tions of union men go on strike at vaiy 
ing intervals, and the town is to all in
tents and purposes “tied up.” The news
papers have suspended publication and 
the mercantile establishments, deprived 
of their advertising mediums, are doing 
nothing. It is now threatened that the 
workmen in the copper mines will quit 
work, which means that the industry 
that sustains the city will cease opera
tions.^

COFFEE OF THE NATIONS.

Modes in Which Various People in This 
Town Make the Beverage.

A social worker who has mingled with 
people of many nationalities while pur
suing her proiession in New York has 
gathered a collection of different meth- 
ods of making coffee.

Ihe oddest of all these recipes was 
given^ me by an old Irish woman whom I

Chi 30
It never falCanadian Pacific 

Irrigated Farms
' ' m :

Sunny Alberta

0to

N'King Edward's Kitchen. DIt is doubtful if there is another cook 
in the world whose skill in culmary arte- 
i* equal to that of M. Ménager, who 
rules the kitchen at Buckingham Palaca. 
For his service as King Edward’s cuisin
ier, M. Menager. it is said, receives a 
salary of. £2,000 per annum, his duties 
lasting about two hours each day, if the 
time occupied In passing the luncheon 
menu, drawn up by tlte master of His 
Majesty’s household is excepted.

Toward 6 o’clock M. Menager dineotel 
hls steps toward the kitchen, where tirnrel 
are saucepans and culinary utensils,N 
which have /oet not less than £ 10,000^’ 
There are 4,000 knives. 3,000 forks and 
3,000 spoons solely employed in the/p re
paration of the dishes, while the equip
ment of the kitchen provides for 8,000* 
covers being laid.—Tit-Bits.

IS
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NCharleston’s Dinner Hour. 

(Charleston News and Courier.)
Before deciding where to locate 

in the West, let us tell you about 
these lands. The best wheat field» 
—the richest grazing laud—are in 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates, etc.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

Most ot the people In Washington dine 
between 5 and 7 o’clock. This is called an 
early dinner, but the Washington people al- 

a slow set. The usual hour ofways were
dining in Charleston to 3 o'clock. It to an 
old English custom, we believe. At any 

cy it is someth ing of that sort 
cling to it so tenaciously. It Is

rate we fan 
because we 
a very Inconvenient hour to most people 
who are engaged in business, but It is the 
habit and very hard to break. We have the 
advantage of from two to four hour» over 
the people of Washington, ait any rate, be
cause we are just that much ahead* of them 
on the principal feast, of the day.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, eta.
ULFER & OSGOODMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Getting Ready for the Show.

*T thought you said you were going to tar 
and feather Bowieknife Bill for shooting u* 
the saloon and letting a barrel of whiskey 
leak out in the sand.”

shave or a hair cut or anything in the groc- “They’s been a little unforseen delay. They 
ery, dry goods, hardware or millinery line 1 ain’t a feather bed in town and the boys air 
cal le at the Tyro pharmacy. Also drugs for busy now cuttin’ the wool off’n a bunch oft 
sale.” Buffalo robes.”

Eastern Selling Agents 
216 CORISTINE BUILDING 

MONTREAL

Real Department Store.
tTyro, Montg 
“For a mint

Warlike, But Talking Peace. A druggist down In. 
country. Kan., 
a Tom Collins

Julep’advertises: 
or a highball or a nice clean

BIBLE TRANSLATION.

The Work is One Requiring Great Trail
ing and Infinite Care.

To any person who gives the matter 
the least thought, it must seem nothing 
short of miraculous that so magnificent 
a piece of literature as the Christian Bi
ble could ever be translated into the 
spoken tongue of savages who possess 
no written language at all, and in thou- j 
sands of case» have wT'equivalents for j 
important words of the Bible. Well do I 
remember Dr. Haven pointing out to me, j 
at the Bible Society headquarters, that J 
the phrase “Lamb of God” was found 
a very serious obstacle in turning the 
New Testament into Eskimo, for that 
people did not' know what sheep were, 
had never seen any. and could ifcot con
ceive of them. Therefore the phrase 

rendered “The Little Seal of God.” 
Naturally, then, this question of 

translating* the Bible calls for labor 
which can fairly be called heroic. A 
translator must devote hi» life to the*, 
work, as did Bishop Schcrescheweky. 
This remarkable Bible scholar, although 
well-nigh helpless physically through in
curable ^aralvsis. for over fourteen years 
“pounded” on the typewriter with the 
solitary f oar finger whose use he retain
ed, preparm^cvery word of both Testa
ments for his monumental translation in
to the Easy Wen Li dialect of Chinese, 
thus making our Bible accessible to 
scores of millions of people who speak 

Will it be believed that

ASK.
Duchess and PttSClllcl Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength 

PrinCeSS Egyptian Lisle For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infant.
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

YOUR DEALER FOR

Candidate—You have not any doubt as to 
you?character, have 

Voter—Oh, no. Of course not. 
Candidate—-iThea why don’t

my
you > voce for 

have no doubt as to you*

five full minutes. It took a whole half 
hour in the making, but when it was 
served tlie trouble was found well worth |

AU Wool
Fins Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING C0„ LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.’ll
• e •jr 1rrA~C

When you stop at the Chateau 
Frontetlac or any hotel owned 
by the C.P.R., or travel in her 
Pullmans or Steamers, you will 
find.

Canada’s Blue Law.

3
V “loyal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

x
rA*ii*Htothat tongue.

Bishop Schereskewsky sat in tlie very 
same chair for nearly twenty years, 
working with amazing persistence, and 
requiring two secretaries to keep pace 
with him? And yet this noble old man, 
at the time of his death a few weeks 
ago, was planning twelve years’ addi
tional work—William George Fitz-Gcr 
aid, in the March Circle.

(individual size)
supplied for your convenience.

The finest and 
i \ best soap made.
( -Jfâr X Year Druggist has 
I I “Boyal Crewe"
V wm _ / Witch-Hazel Tetiel

yW Large ■» 10c. cake. 
3 cakes for 25c. 12

8UL

111 tot
SAFZTT MATCHES PON HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, NOSTOâl*, 

ASYLUMS, ETC

HUR W -X

i You couldn’t broaden out some men 
bv running over them with a steam 
roller.
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POOR SWETTENhAM.old brothe*, küllng him instantly. The 
bullet penetrated the little fellow's eye.

At Dorchester, N. B., Oawell, son of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Carswell Spence, was burn

ed to death in his parents' kitchen. He 
; was three years old. It is eupposetl 
that the child was playing with matches 
and set fire to his clothes, while his 
ther was visiting a sick lady living near-rMICHIGAN DIVORCE NO USE.

Court of Appeal Confirma Conviction for 
Bigamy.

IWORKMAN PLUNGES TO DEATH 
ON NEW YORK THEATRE STAGE. U. S. ADMIRAL CHEERED IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Foreign Secretary Grey Paya Hearty

Tribute to Davis for Going to Belief 
of Jamaica—Some Reports Denied.

! NEWS IN BRIEFToronto, March 18.—Jasper K. Kim- 
blcy in April, 1897, married Rosa Mary 
Card, in the county of Huron, where lie 
still resides. His wife left him in Au
gust, 1903, and went to Michigan, where, 
on Jan. 16, 1906, she obtained a divorce. 
Afterwards, on April 12, Kimbley left 
with one Emily Florence Picot and was 
married in Detroit. Upon his return to 
Canada he was convicted of bigamy.

The first question submitted to the 
Court of Appeal was whether the decree 
of divorce granted to the wife on Jan. 
15, 1906, by the circuit court of Michigan 
is valid and binding, and a good defence 
to the indictment for bigamy. The court 
decides in the negative.

The second question submitted was 
whether the culpability was removed by 
the fact of the defendant knowing that 
the decree of divorce had been granted, 
and his having been advised that he 
could legally marry again. The court 
answers this question in the affirmative.

The conviction is affirmed.

1Fell at the Feet of the Ballet Dancers While They 
Were Rehearsing.

.■■.«aCANADIAN. A Mayor Bowlby, of Brantford, has re-
The Quebec Leg.si.zure has been pro- j  ̂ Tetp^

rogued. I supersede Commissioner Thorfburn, on
The Minister of Railways has given the ground that it was given third read- 

notice of a bill respecting the G. T. P., ing on the night of its introduction with- 
The Canadian Pacific Railway has de- ot;i the necessary two-thirds vote as re- 

cided to make Muskoka a divisional point quitted by the rule* of the Council, 
on its new line. Mr. George H. Barr, of London, who

Mr. C. M. Wilson has been appointed has been in charge of the construction in 
Assistant General Manager of the York , dairy work in Western Ontario for the 
Radial Company ' Provincial Government, has resigned to

The Bell Telephone Company has of- j ™ter the service of the Dominion Gov- 
fered $20,000 a year for an exclusive ernment n, head of the da.ry broach of 
franchise in Toronto.

The Secretary of the Fire ündeirarit-1 Ule School for some years, sne
ers'! Aesociation states there would be ceedg Mrf Barr
no increase in rates in Toronto. , n .. , . . „ rp, itwsQ_^ M , , . , At the Brantford Assises on Thursday

Daniel McPherson is to be charged j s clark ex l^esident of the Grand 
with manslaughter in connection with the j Valiey RaiiWav, sued his father-in-law, 
deatii of his father at Ixmdon, Ont. I Easton, for alienation of the arfec- 

Mayor Coatsworth says he favors the ; ti-ons of his wife. Clark went into the 
expropriation by Toronto of the plant : box and swore his brother-in-law took 
of the Toronto Electric Light Company. | his wife to the home of her father, who 

A million dollar shipbuilding plant ' subsequently alleged Clark wtas crazy, 
will be erected at Fort William if ar- «md because of this would not allow his 
rangements can be made with the city, j daughter to return to her husband.

The mail bag stolen from the New Püint »■ Brltton n0n-Ulted
Hamburg post-office was found, near t,he cafie* 
that place with gome of the mail in it.

Hon. Mr. Templeman has given notice 
of a bill to create a separate Federal 
Department of Mines.

MLondon, March 18.—The incident in- 
,*v|olviqg Governor Swetteuham of Ja
maica and Rear-Admiral Davie, U. S. 
N., at the time of the Kingston earth
quake, was brought up in the house of 
Commons to-day in a hypothetical ques
tion by Jesse Ceilings, Liberal-Unionist 
member for the Berdesley division of 
Birmingham, who was in Kingston at 
the time of the disaster.

The question brought out from For
eign Secretary Grey a hearty tribute 
to the American admiral.

Mr. Ceilings asked if it was in ac
cordance w|th international law ûjxJ 
international etiquette for an admiral of 
a foreign country to land an armed force 
in a British colony without the permis
sion of the governor. The foreign sec
retary, in reply said:

“No, and I may add that no such 
rights were claimed in the incident 
referred to. * What I am convinced of 
is that while, in the presence of such 
a catastrophe, there was a certain 
amount of misunderstanding, the Am
erican admiral was inspired by single- 
minded motives and a desire to relieve 
suffering. Any other construction 
placed on his action is most unworthy 
and untrue.”

Mr. Ceilings then asked if the fact 
did not demand, that, in opposition to 
the governor, armed troops were land
ed when there was no cause or war
rant for such action, but the foreign 
secretary replied:

“According to my information, the 
question conveys a statement, which 
is not borne out by facts.”

The foieicn 
Rear-Admiral 
cheered.

New York, March 18.—While watching . the girls. lu hie fall he struck a project - 
a rdhearsal in the Hippodrome Martin pi°c® of scenery.
Mogimnieon, an ironworker, fell from ! J?*!®" £ *he f,“r ^re

’ was a panic among the/girls on the stage,
the flies where he and several other men They screamed and rushed in all direc-
were working yesterday and died instant- tions to get off the stage. Edward Tem- 
ly on the stage. . Ple> who was superintending the rehear-

Magunnison and other workmen were ; man ® assistance, but
b . _ . soon saw that he was dead,

putting m a new curtain and were work- Policeman Fitzgibbons 
ing high above the stage floor. It was foreman of the work, Hans Paulson, of
the first time he had been in the build- 307 Flushing avenue, and charged

him with criminal negligence. Paulsen 
was held in $1,000 bail to await the ac
tion of the Coroner. Magunnison was 
forty-two years old, unmarried and lived 
in Flushing.

ft
1

arrested the

ing and a rehearsal of a ballet was in 
progress. In watching their movements 
the ironworker lost his balance and fell 
to the stage floor at the feet of some of

IS HE IN CANADA?EIRE AND WATER. stage. He was a Knight of the Legion 
of Honor.

Maurice Grau was known to every 
person of musical taste or trade in 
America. He was the first impressario 
who “retired rich,” and did not “die 
poor.” Beginning in 1891, he first 
brought here the de Reszkes, Eames, 
Melba, Calve, Terninia. Diplomat as 
well as financier, he made peace an fa- 

occasions with Nordica, Dam- 
rosch, Gadski. It was Grau who gave 
Conried his contract with Enrico Ca
ruso.

Grau was the originator of the all- 
star opera cast in his time. In addi
tion to his family abroad, Grau leaves 
a brother in New York.

SEARCH FOR LOST MARVIN BOY 
CONTINUES.CREST OF THE FLOOD PASSED 

PITTSBURG THIS MORNING. At

Two FireS6-Burning in Pittsburg—Entire 
Block Burning—Eleven Buildings 
Destroyed — Adjoining Buildings 
Dynamited to Prevent Spread of 
Fire.

&

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
A motion to repeal the Irish crimes 

act has been passed in the British House
A C. P. R. express ran into a wrecking ; of Commons, 

train on a curve near Port Arthur. Onealarms15.—Two
have , been sounded for a fire in the

Pittsburg. March | Five persons were killed at Belgrade 
in a conflict between the policeman, a Mr. Palmer, of Rossport, was 

killed. -
5^ I yesterday 

j and strikes.
A proposal to sot aside 250,000 acres | , bought out the

!” ”7 0ntar!° 0,',tl,e^a va.t,°” Army two companies which control the under-
has been made to ti.e Ontario Govern- * v} :
ment f taking business there.

The Toronto Civic Property Commit- '. It i* reported At Shanghai that a Wes-
lee decided to take steps to obtain the layan nn8e 0" has • ” rf®8 n.led

, - . ,, i # . ... a. Ningpo and the missionaries killed,plans of the Citv Hal from Architect _
F .1 I ennox * I Five sailors were drowned in the foun-
' Krom February . .004, to March 3H ^ °n ^

19(N1, the railways of Canada killed 402 J J
people ,a large number of whom were °1X persons were killed yesterday at 
trespassers on the tracks. Kharkov, Russia, by the explosion of a

bomb in a student’s room.

\ m 1south-side district of this city, 
entire block on the north side of Carson 
street, between 13th and 14th streets, is 
burning. The immense plant of the 
Oliver strcol plant is threatened, 
fire isTmming fiercely.

A second fire broke out on Mount 
Washington about the same time, and at 
10 o’clock eleven business houses and 

[ dwellings had been destroyed. The fire 
i had assu/ned such threatening propor- 
j tions that it was decided to use dyna- 
: mite to destroy adjoining buildings to 
| prevent more valuable property becom- 
, ing a prey to the flames. No water is 
available to fight the fire.

Water Subsiding.
The crest of the flood passed Pitts

burg this morning at 6 o’clock, when 37 
feet was recorded at the Market street 
wharf. The authenticity of this report 
is not known, as the gauge .was buried 
under water last night long before mid
night.

At 8 o’clock the weather bureau an
nounced that the river had begun to fall, 

, although in the flooded districts of both 
Allegheny and Pittsburg there is no 
perceptible change of conditions.

The crest of the flood moved on slow- 
ly, and did not do the damage that was 
expected.

Twenty Persons Lose Their Lives.
Pitts burgers to-day are amazed at the 

immensity of the flood in the Mononga- 
hchi, Allegheny and Ohio Rivers, which 
have submerged ten square miles in the 
downtown se ction of the city. Enormous 
damage to industries has been caused. 
Over 100.000 persons have been temporar
ily thrown out of employment.; Every 
transportation company is ^rippled. 
Skiffs arc carrying hundreds of persons 
to their places of business. The utiliza
tion of wagon and horses as conveyances, 
which did inestimable service yesterday, 

, was discontinued, owing to protests by 
the Humane Society. Twenty fatalities 
have occurred in .Allegheny county di- 

• re et I y duo to high water.
Four masssivo bridges, the Sixteenth, 

Ninth. Seventh and Sixth street struc
tures wotre threatened with dastruction 
owing fo heavy ice gorges, which came 
down the Allegheny River.

The
>

IBETTING ON TRACKS./
The secretary's tribute to 

Davis was heartilyCONVICTION SUSTAINED IN WOOD
BINE BETTING CASE.

A Technical Point of Law—The . J. C. 
Will Adopt the Betting System in 
Use at Bennings.

IKE WHITE PLAGUE.£
Ottawa, March 18.—The Supreme 

( ourt judgment in the famous Woodbine 
netting appeal ease, Saunders vs. the 
King, has attracted widespread attention. 
1 he appeal of Saunders was dismissed, 
the court standing three to two. The 
< hief Justice and Judges Maclcniian and 
Duff were in favor

ASSOCIATION ASKS FOR MORE 
CARE OVER CONSUMPTIVES.Hie Court of Appeal quashed the con- , __ _. A1 __ _Y . _

viction of General Manager Hays of the , Mrs. Timothy McNerney and her in
ti rand Trunk for not having put on a : fant child were suffocated in a fire which 
two-cent rate in the Province. j Pf*^ destroyed their home at Geneva,

N. Y., yesterday.

ii]

Ottawa, March 18.—Several strong 
resolutions advocating increased vigi
lance and tnc enforcement of existing 
regulations was the result of the delib
erations of the Canadian Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption at this 
morning’s concluding session in the Nor
mal School. The Committee on the Care 
and Control of the Consumptive Poor 
recommended that physicians must no
tify the Medical Health Officer of casas; 
that inspectors should make a monthly 
inspection; that no changes of residence 
must be made by the patient without 
notification and proper disinfection 
made ; that unless home treatment is 
adopted a trained nurse should be em
ployed, and, lastly, that the action of 
the general hospitals in refusing to ad
mit tuberculosis patients was to be 
heartily endorsed, 
sociations were re-elected, with the ad
dition of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Ottawa, 
and Mr. J. C. Calkin, Halifax, added ae 
Vice-Presidents. This afternoon a depu
tation from the association waited on 
the Minister of the Interior to urge that 
more stringent regulations be imptrsod 
upon steamship companies in regard to 
bringing in consumptive immigrants, 
and that a longer time be devoted for 
purposes of medical inspection at porte 
of departure and entry. Hon. Mr. Olivw 
replied that steps were already being 
taken to more closely guard against 
arrival of immigrants afflicted with 
tuberculosis. He thought that the de
portations now being made would soon 
show the steamship «authorities that 
they must be more careful in this re
spect.

The inquiry into the charge against , 
Governor, Van Zant, of Toronto jail, was ' 
concluded. Commissioner Judd will re-

The Glasgow Distress Committtee has 
decided that it will aid no more married 

j men to emigrate except those aocoinpan- 
I ied by their wives and families.

President Wilcox, of the Delaware & 
Hudson Railroad has announced that 
there have been only three passenger 
fatalities on his road in twelve years.

Lorenzo Klein, four years of age, died 
last night at Buffalo from the effects of 
a bullet wound inflicted by his thirteen- 

. , , , , , ’/ year-old brother Clifford. The shooting
A syndicate, headed by Mr. Charles was ««.Mental.

Millar, of loronto, secured a lease of the '
North Terniskaming pulp limit, paying 
in addition the dues a bonus of $40,- 
000.

of dismissal, while 
.■Mr Lotus Davies and Mr. Justice Gir- 
ouard favored allowing the appeal.

The effeet of the judgment is to abso
lutely shut off betting oil any licensed 
tracks by bookmakers in stands. Indi
vidual betting is allowed, and a book
maker may ply his vocation, provided he 
does not have a stand, but simply walks 
around in the crowd.

The point of law involved is a technical 
one. going back as far as 20 years ago, 
when the English betting provision 
incorporated in the Canadian r *
C-ode. Before 1880 the law did not per
mit any interference with individual bets. 
The original section allowed betting oil 
tracks or licensed associations, 
scheduled for the day. but the English 
clause prohibiting betting booths or 
houses was intortluced, and the question 
for the court to decide wa^ if betting 
were allowed upon licensed tracks or 
races actually in progress, it prohibited 
the natural accessories of a bookmaker's

port the evidence to the Government.
In view of the shortage of cars, the 

Canadian Pacific has issued a circular to 
agents in Ontario to request all shippers 
to load cars to their capacity.

Foi

l'll is is a reproduction of a sketch of 
little Horace Marvin, aged four, who was 
kidnapped nine days ago from near 
Dover, Delaware, and who is held for 

The child was playing around

!e
good work, the «alary of Brant

ford's Chief of Police Slemin, formerly of 
the 'loronto detective force, has been 
raised $100, and is now $1,400

ransom.
his home and was only five minutes out 
of sight when he was missed, 
days ago a letter was received by his 
father demanding the payment of $1,000 
in gold at some unnamed place in Can
ada, and threatening to murder -the 
child if payment is not made. It i/ be
lieved that the persons who hold the 
little fellow captive are now in this 
country, the hue and cry raised in the 
United States having caused them to 
cross the border.

Three
was 

Criminal Mr. George J. Bury, General Manager 
of the C. P. R. western lines, has been 
offered the position of General Manager 
of the Chicago & Rock Island, at a sal
ary of $30,000 a year.

The British Government’s extension 
re postal contract with the Canadian Paci- 

. fic provides for a journey of 708 hours 
! from Liverpool to Hong Kong in sum

mer.

Frederick
arrested on » charge of perjury resulting 
from evidence given by him in the case 
against XV. B. Riley, charged with 
ceiving stolen property.

Mayor Ashdown, of XX’innipeg, and Mr. ! 
Aird, local manager, are coming to To
ronto with the object of negotiating a 
loan of $2,500,000 with the 
Commerce.

C. Corner, of Toronto, was
on races

The officers of **-

Detectives in Canada.
In rioting connected with the street 

railway strike at Louisville, Ky., yester
day, five ears were demolished. Several 
persons were badly injured, among them 
being a police corporal

New York, March 18.—Detectives
from this city left hurriedly for Detroit, 
,Mich., and Windsor, Canada, yesterday 

lues furnished by a mail who signed 
himself with the sobriquet of a notor
ious criminal to the whereabouts of four- 
3'ear-old Horace Marvin, who is sup 
posed to have been kidnapped from his 
home near Dover, Del., some days ago.

Bank ofA majority of the court says 
bookmakers’ booths are prohibited. I

The TemLkaming Railway Commis-

tableland of the Island of Heligoland and 
b rank McIntyre, an employee of the • will build a strong fortress there.

xIHe ïïî?- ' Henri Rochefort, the well known edi-
ol^him'rv tor of the Parie Intransigeant, and Mich-
thn‘ li HLpii t il t-i n’° !1el Pelletier, a. lawyer, will probably fightif. i , ) L y,‘8terday H,S a duel in oonecqufncc of an exchanged
people live in Port Stanley. 1 récriminations in the courts yesterday.

The Winnipeg Grand Jury yesterday ■ The Spaniah Government ie reported 
af ernoon returned a true bill again* to be «Lluding arrangements foPr thc 
John Love. J ( • Mellugl, and .1. f. Gage, leuse of thc F,*ol ar^la! a forJ“ 
membei-s of the Gram Exchange, charged c0 y several vessels on the new na 
with conspiring m restraint of trade. The val^r0granlme of Spain 
aceuscxl will elect to be tried before a ^ there

The body of Miss Bishop, the Prescott I „^aîi^a"'îv^J„P-.JIaIoPe,y «'as «hot 

school teacher, who mysterious!.- disap- [ . ., , , esday mgnt while at-
peared on March 5th. and who, it was i !“®” at UJlha‘”6-
supposed, had walked off the ice into the j . ,u 11111,1 rrd along the
open water, was found on Wednesday af- ‘,a®ks> *” the "cet end
ternoon in 25 feet of water opposite Pur- *
kis’ ferry dock. j At London yesterday the Thames

. foitr feet. The ice in the south branch 
broke
in the river at XX’onderlan 
above Springbank, but no 
is anticipated.

Swartzwni'l. the New Haven, Conn., 
mail, who married the dining room cash- 

Mr. William A. Rnehanan. proprietor 'Vr of the Queens Uotei, Montreal, while 
of The Lethbi-hlge Herald, has been up- havlny’ a w,fc and ,1'e duldren 111 X«"' 
minted Provincial Librarian of Alberts. hlave“' «'as sentenced to two years’ira- 
Mr. Huchaimn has edited The 1-ethbridge l’risonment to-day.
Herald for $*. year, and has made it one Michael Yesdow, serving a life sentence 
of the brightest and newsiest weeklies in at t iinlon prison ft.r murder, and who 
tlie Province of Alberta. recently killed Francesco Raffo, a fellow-

Mrs. Jessie Agnes Paul, of Toronto «mviet. hangel himself on Wednesday 
Junvtiim, on behalf of herself and three '»»**« « n - a tow. 1 rather than undergo 
.-hild'ren Joseph Earle Paul. John liar- ; "lui for his last crime, 
old Paul ami .lames Norman Paul—lias The British tramp
mitered a> -mil against the C, P. R. for ! Burn, while feeling her way through a
damages for the <leatli of her husband, : fog. ran lo r ........ into the', sand i>ii tha
loins V. Paul. j south-sh ora of » - : • ;r Ninnd XYednes-day.

“That the deceased. Margaret Wilson. ! After considérât'!: difficulty her crew of 
came t;r her death on March 13tli in the , >51 iiiÿn va- refuel yesterday noon. 
!<o-edaIc ravine from carbolic acid poi- ■ In an interview at L<>s Angeles, 
-oring. self-ad ministered.” was thc ver- | Nichola.-- Murray Butler. President of 
dit-l of tli*' T(-rpnto jury concerning the j ( ijîmnhia I’niver-ity. said: “Preanlent 
:V>utli of tin* lii-year-old girl fourni un- Room*vc!1 will net run f:*r President 
dei- tlie Huntley street bridge last XX7ch1 - again, no matter what pressure 
nesduy morning. brought t:» lien- upon him.

<i\ Indians came befoie Police Magis- 'I’iiroe hundred Sa \ati -’i Army <‘ij 
«rate 1 i:mt ai Si. Thoiiias on Thursday, gvurt* left Mu*: u s*.ion. London, for 

of assaulting Cornelin« ’ Va.nada on t"h.;i- lay. Mr.cr llagganl. 
!obn-; ami ( ha rib tie Tiio.m,is. a squaw-, who addressed tlo v.i <m liimr dcq'art u r'\

• in H:- river r ia l. Five of the Indians sa*, | that, at any rate, they were going 
were M haia*id (‘ornMius Ant-one ... 'ard ivbi-T" man- could rise

u]i f l trial at the Spring As- _ Vv , •i.:q hi- bu Vit into i work.
Alfonso has decided to revolu- 

methods and to

2,000,000 TREES PLANTED.

Canadian Forestry Convention in Session 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa. March 18.—The eighth annual 
convention of Canadian forestry opened 
here to-day, with a large number of 
delegates from all parts of Canada in 
attendance. >

NEW EVIDENCE
SAID TO BE IN POSSESSION OF 

CROWN IN PERKINS CASE.
Thc director’s report showed that the 

membership had increased during the 
year by more than 800. and that 
than 2.000,000 trees had been planted 
thc western prairies.

GRAU DIED RICH.
j Cayuga despatch : Since the prelim- 
! inary hearing of Mrs. Mattie Perkins 

Dr. John, MacCoun, of Ottawa, pointed 1 held here last week, the prisoner has 
out that the clearing of the forests on been resting very quietly in her cell and 
the slopes of thc Rocky Mountains ! employing her time with reading various 
would result in drying up the rivers in periodicals and the writing of letters, 
that section. Slic is still very confident of an ncquit-

Senator Edwards stated that the pol- ta!, 
iev ill Ontario of enforcing the clearing The excitement over tin* ease has 
of limits in a eertain time was suicidal, } quieted down considerably, but the 
although lie gave this province credit Crown authorities are still active on the 
for the establishment of a rife ranging 
system.

HE HAD INTRODUCED MANY GREAT 
STARS. THE PLUMBERS.are destined to

well-known impressario, and for ten 
years director of thc Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York, who died

Paris, March 18.—Maurice Grau, the 
yesterday in his home in Creasy fr 
heart trouble, was born in Brunn, A us-

THE TORONTO COMBINATION MiAt 
PAY FINE.

Toronto despatch: The Central Sup
ply Association (plumbers) 
their appeal against the conviction for 
violating the law as regards combipee, 
for which a fine of $5,000 was imposed.

In giving decision, Justice Garni»

case and some important new evidence 
is looked for at the trial.

rose. have losttria, in 1841), and received his education 
in tiie College of the City of New York.
He began bi< theatrical career in 18(18 
with his uncle, Jacob Grau, who was 
managing Ristori’s American tour. He 
directed American tours of Rubinstein. 
Wivniawski, Salvini, Aimec, Cappul, Pal- 
ola Marie. Bernhardt. Coquelin, Mounet 
Fully. Rejane. Irving, Sarnsale, .inset unenterpi 
Hoffman and other celebrities of the dwellers.

4 At the Berlin Spring Assize* true bills 
were brought in by the Grand Jury 
against XX'illiam Henser and XXTilliam 
Reitz, charged with manslaughter, and 
for assault with intent to commit seri- i 
ous b;wlilv harm to John Oraszok, who 
«lied a few weeks ago.

up and went away. There is a jam 
—1—i—Ik -**~ut a mile 

s damage

There&The Illustrated Lmdon News says
that Canada's excellent land and enter
prising amendments will
tend still further to diminish Great Bri- has tendered his resignation, partly 
tain’s agricultural population, and after ing to ill health, which interferes with 
a time leave nothing at home but the his coping with thc ^difficulties of his 

idd. or very stupid'and busy charge. The deacons oppose the re
sections, of the rural siguation and suggest that lie take a 

' long holiday.

The Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, pastor of 
the Metropolitan Tabernacle. London*,doubtless

"It is common knowledge that the 
majority of large operations in 
fact uring
and commodities of commerce 
carried on by joint stock companies» 
Can it be imputed to the legislature 
that the intention in preparing the ns* . 

to catch only the small fry? Surely

and dealing in the articles
are now

Your, Grandsons Will *, B e 
Old Men Before This 
“Oshawa” Root, Wears Out

Jipmm ('hief .fustice Moss asks:
“What were the motives that led is 

the incorporâti m? 
has no stock in tradV. ami carries on 
no business, nar does it buy or sell 
commodities. It does not profess to be 
an association formed for general be
nevolent purposes, and it can scarcely 
be regarded as a social club.”

Justice Madaren agrees with ibene 
opinion

Justice Osier, howexer. dissenting, 
says:

h cannot be too strongly insi-vp<| 
up» n. nor too clearly berm* in mind, 
t'ir.1 the ::;.:pcHants are not responsibls, 
< iiminally t-r <.:h« rwi<e, for anything 
wl’icii took pine:- before their incorpora
tion on Sc.pt. Dili. 1905. 
the right to

steamer Go wan
The association

a 1
Roof your buiîdinga with “Oahavra f" Galvanized Steel Shingles 
this vear, nnd that will be a GOOD roof in 2007. We will give 
you a written guarantee, backed by $250,000, that such a root, 

roperly put on, will need no repairs and no painting for at least

Mr.
Send for 

FREE book— 
“Roofing 

Right,”— 
worth your 
reading.

twentv-flvo years.

SHAWA’
make roofa water-tight, wind-proof, weather-proof, rust-proof, 
firo-preof for a century,—our plain guarantee keeps it so lor 
25 years without a cent of cost to the man who buy3 tu

Shingles** GaTvamzed 
STEEL ii-

The crown had 
prive llie incorporation 

and acts done after the incorporation, 
as tending to prove a conspiracy be
tween the two corporations, but the 
fact oi incorporation alone would not 
be enough.”

Justice MkreditJi, also dissenti-i^g,

“It aee-ms to me impossiblè to avoid 
the conclusion that they were tried, 
con vice td, and sentenced, in a substan
tial measure at least lor the offences 
of others, committed long before the 
appellants had any sort of legal ex
istence. end so were wholly inoompetee* 
to commit any crime or do any' unJaw- 
fi-.l ret.’

Ï2Mm
:

King
At thc Spring Assizes at Berlin the tionize Spanish police 

jury' awarded Daniel Foreman, a farm- establish a criminal investigation de
er from Wellington Township, $3-500 piirtmcnit. modelled on the English Scot 
damages and cots in his action against |an<j Yard, He has offered thc position 
the Berlin and Waterloo Street Railway „f chief of the reorganized force to In- 
(’ompany. Foreman was run down by a spp<-tor Arrow, of tlio London force, with 

and had his right Teg cut off at the a salry of $5,000.

/ Made In ONE QUALITY ONLY,-of 23-guage,' 
semi-hardened STEEL doafcl.-^aivar.lzcd

They lock on all FOUR sides—tho ONLY METAL 
ehingle that need NO CLEATS. Easy to put on—a ham- 

befor« Iact* mer and n snips (tinners' shears) are tools enough. Cost 
you roof LESS and last longer than any other roof. Tell us the
a thing. surface area of any roof on your place and we will

Of Oshawa teÜ you exactly what it will cost to roof it right
n tesk m!22S*- m )SSSm. i.»«i «ÜTiSSA. 1B *

T ---- - rt-1- ----- .■ —A»,..'■1 «.r.N.^z.. —--- - —--- ------—--- -J----

/

Tfis
pEâlai*
people

— •

1 The bill to do away with the empl<iy- 
The seven-year-old son of F. Beattie, ment of women as barmaids in thé Un-

will not be introduced atTahr.ystclle, Man., yesterday afternoon, jted Kingdom 
in the temporary absence of his parents, this session of 1'arliament, Home Secre- 
nickcd up a loaded rifle, which had been tary Gladstone having promiséd to 
left standing behind the door, and acci- with the question in his forthcoming

1 ’ :* *.:-.T • - . ’ : : T' f ;m Till.
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[HE DETECTIVE STORY “The People's Column" lor small 
adv'ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column, 
jt will do you good.

Does Your 
Heart Beat

,
Im

GREEXBU8H

Origin and Srowfli of the Clever 
Amateur Sleuth. Mar. 18.—Misses Dora Hewitt and 

Cora Langdon visited friends in 
Athens last week.

The Green bush Choir spent a very 
pleasant evening at Mr. Ourtus’ on 
Monday evening last.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Wm. Gifford is recovering from a 
serious attack of pleurisy.

We are sorry to hear of the 
of Mr. Malcolm McCrady from here 
to Seeley's Corners.

Mr. Dorman has purchased a fine 
roadster.

Preparations are being made for 
sugar making.

Miss Bertha Webster left Saturday 
for an extended visit to friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

A. Root’s Mill is again running on 
full time.

m
!

VOLTAIRE WAS HIS CREATOR.Yes. 100,000 times each day. 
Does it send out good Mood 
or bad blood? You know, for 
good blood is good health; 
bad blood, bad health. And 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood — Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed It for 60 years.

F I TThe manager of the House o( Indus
try has purchased from Oolar falooro 
et a handsome figure his handsome 
brown Hackney roadster, four years 
old, sired by Stanley the property of 
W. H. Comstock. It is considered 
one the best colts in this section. 
Good stock always finds a ready 
market.

F;- The Great French Writer Introduced ®»« Kind Yen Have Always Bongl'.t, and which lias been
In use for over yc.trs, 3;as l-orsie tto ; '^nature of 
yr/ ——’• lx: r raad^cader tils per-
f/! , sen;.’ : ’:cn r.Ut o its infancy,
•owwvyj .. i > ilccoivo you in this.
AH ConntoTfcîf ■, 7v:: i'.,•. ■ *' .ist-a-:—good** are but 
Bxperiicci-ts U-, v. ...i cul:u<rcrUio health of
Infiants and ChiMrea- ? : i-i.iiiee agninst Kwcrbuont.

Him 1x. the World of Fiotice—The 
Genius of Poe and Gaboriau and

I 1
! Conan Doyle’s Sherlock Holmes.

rernov.F ■ Meet persona who reed detective 
stories, and most literary critics, too, 
believe that this very popular form at 
fiction was Invented by Edgar Allan 
Poe. They point to his story of “The 
Purloined Letter'* as being the first of 
Its kind—the first in which is intro
duced the man of keen mind, of close 
reasoning and of constructive Imagi
nation, who is able to piece together 
certain facts that are known and then 
by brilliant deduction to pass from 
them to other facts which are not 
known, but the truth of which he is 

1 able to establish tieyond a doubt 
Poe himself had a mind precisely of 

this character—the mind of a mathe
matician. subtle, logical and capable 
of searching analysis. He once gave a 

1 remarkable illustration of what he
B^c.!1o^;^;lreaonfdoS Canada ! ”uld do us i-vestigator of myste- 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or rtoas crime. A young shopgirl named 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan Mary Rogers was found murdered at lowest rates and on easiest terms j . ... ,’ under circumstances which excited

great public -interest in New York. 
The police were completely baffled, 
though they advanced a theory which 
was plausible in part Poe, taking the 
facts that were admitted, wove them 
Into a story, the scene of which be laid 
in Paris and which he called “The 
Mystery of Marie ttoget” Then from 

j what was known he passed by deduc
tive reasoning to what was quite un
known and worked out a solution to 

! the puzzle which no professional de- 
j tective had been able to explain. 
i Years afterward the confession of a 

dyiug man afforded proof that Poe 
was right and that be had reconstruct
ed accurately the whole aeries of 

: events which led to the death of Mary 
Rogers.

! This remarkable achievement fixed in 
' toe public mind the notion that this me 

v „ ; of logic blended with Imagination was
X-,U,";?^Mt,cKMeiSLre‘tment i •'*1=1 With Poe. As a matter of feet.

ft Is almost certain that Poe, who 
I deeply versed In French II term tore, got 
j the suggestion of the method from | 

rending certain pansages In the oet-

According to the anonil report of 
the Bureau of Industries for Ontario 
for 1905, which is just to hand, it is 
learned that the market valu» of farm 
crops in Ontario for the five years 
1901-’05 was greater than that for 
the five

Ono frequent cause of bed blood la sdjaglk
substance* ale then*absorbed Into the'btood! 
Keep the bowels open with Ayer's Pille. j What Is CASTORIA
A

n*ubTJ.0. AyyC... nm.

9 HAIR VN0B.i/ersAmtam*
Castoria is a luirmluüs (u&.'Utrcte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
fforic, Drops and Sootâiüg L;:mps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither 0:i."<un, Jti .vphino nor other Narcotic 
substance.

years 1895—1900 by lully 
$160,000,000. Prosperity in agricul 
ture means prosperity for the pe >ple 
as a whole.

Its age is it.i guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. Is cures ÏMarrliœa, and Wind 
Colic. It relieves u.ectLinr' Trouble-, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tiio Food, iv,vulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, irivinry healthy nr.il natural sleep. 
The Children s Faiutcca—She Mother’s Friend.

We hsve no eeeretel We 
the formulae of ell our

Miss Stella Webster of Bellamy’s 
returned home on Saturday last after 
spending a few days guest of her 
oouein, Miss Bertha Wehs'er.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Did you stop to re (Dot that it was 

one thing to talk about people and 
another thing to have people talk 
al-out von 1 If those of us who

tongues a little too freely, about 
our neighbors, would stop and reflect 
about this matter and know the great 
evil that comes from too much gossip 
and tattling, we are sure we would 
call a halt and gossip no more forever.

I
g&A number o(| ovng people were very 
pleasantly entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Connell at e surprise party 
given Mr. Connell on his fifty-second 
birthday. He has for many years 
been Sunday School teacher for the 
young men’s class and they showed 
their

• \C. C. FULF0RD, CASTORIA
1 Bears the Signature df

The KM You Have Always Bought

GENUINE ALWAYS118 1 'ms«rc ;~5.Tour

M. M. BROWN. appreciation for his services by 
presenting him with an address and a 
large bible.

BOUNTY Cr 
Vy icitor. etc. , 
wing, Brockville. 
estate.

Attor

Money to loan on real

•ney, Barrister. Sol 
Court House, west°Offl

A Kansas genius seems to have 
solved the milking machine problem 
*nd apparently has gone beyond what 
was asked by the most exacting dairy- 

He has just patented a device 
run by an electric motor fastened on 
a cow’s back, the electricity being 
geneated by a dynamo attached to her 

- It strains the milk and hangs 
up th ■ pail and strainer.

DR. C - M. B. CORNELL. DELTA

in Use For Over 30 Years.COB. VICTORIA AVI. AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

nmn.Miss Maud Card of Plevna is visit- 
ing her uncle and family, Mr. Eli 
Wood and her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Conners.

Mr. Rufus Stevens is home visiting 
his family.

Mrs Thomas Conners is sick. Dr. 
Chipman is attending her.

Mr. and Mrs. Becqueth of Plevna 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Morris.

Mrs. William Wood has returned 
to her home in Morton after visiting 
relatives here for a week.

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. MEW YORK CITY.

)DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

toil.
A small

phonograph accompanies the outfit 
and yells “Sol” when the

Con. Victoria Ave. 
and pine st.

,, _ oow moves.
If she kicks, a hinged arm catches 
the milk stool and slams her over the 
back,—American Farmer.

Reporter Advertising Brings Results
J. A. McBROOM

Physician and Surgeon

SCORED ANOTHER 
WONDERFUL VICTORY

Court House Square Brockville MM *v fV|ii*Q l
A horse owned by Mr- Harry

« :st
$ ft.--ms

1 on bis Journey. In reply be describes ing in Athens at Mr. Natheniel 
very
both, though he had not seen 
He had

J »C. B. LILLIE. L.D S, D-D S. T
NYXENTI3T. Honor Graduate of th 

JLf College of Dental Surgeons and 
onto University.

Office. Main St., ov 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. 
isterpd.

A0m More Aided te the Lmmg Ust of 
Cures effected by Psyckine.

.This young lady, who lives in Browns
ville, near Woodstock, Ont., tells her own 
•torjr in a few effective words of how she 
obtsined deliverance from the terrible 
grip of weakness and disease.
_ I have to thank Psyehine for my present health. 
raf’Y1 "l01 *«going into aitecline. Iconld 
hardly drag myeelf aoroa the floor. I could not
irr^ont’MFn
drlTe I had to lit 
down when I

,Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood were visit.

PROSPEROUSthe peculiarities at Benedick last week.
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
XV Strpet. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

A dance and social time was held 
at Will Morris’ on Wednesday bven-bto knowledge from ï r

c< the footprints *'*’ 
the ordb

MANMrs. W. Denaut| is here visiting 
friends.

■rwbe^wiwi _ Miss Claudie Wilson is back to her
Ontario Veterinary College. ff- R really the germ place at Mr, Omer Biown’s in the

years experience in general ” rne Conception WtUeh Pos SO tail- millinprv ahon 
y or night calls attended to bandy elaborated In the story of -He „

Street, Athene, next door to Purloined Latter,- Where we find ex- Mlea Maod Card of Plevna has re-
striking

rand many 
nary

! Deed tr would have
\)

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. too duD to
/lit A DU ATE 
XT Thirteen
practi
'’office—*Main 
Karlev's hardware store. 

Rebidence—Victoria St.

back. If I h
went (»r e fciit B 
OB two on my B 
wheel I wee too j 
weak to lift it II 
through the «to

nd Tael
from haying a 
■pin I dropped 
Utterly helpless 
from fatigue. My 
father would give 
me no peace un 
I procured Prjr- 
chiae, knowing it 
was excellent for 
decline
the résulté are 
wonderful, and

Da

____________________ ___ turned home after visiting her cousins
at a usual mind and the ^ere an<^ at Daytown for two weeks, 

of. exceptional

way.
JZ

I______ Miss Edith Davison is expected
r> Pr0f.8.F.THEEL.ia.D.. *°^vr tzata**- _ home soon from Cornwall where she
l’a jSgra.a^TÎSttaotnl Osure, the amateur de- has been visiting for a while.

hff every City & Country -edlral & elret trlenl ad.crtlaU, fraud «mile OftborUtL GebOliaU g»TO tbti
toe ebaracter of M. Lecoq In the Mrs Janies Sexton has come home 

TTT-R A A/r n Tl A "V *-™«" nswel at that name. Lecoq after visiting friends at Elgin.
rU.Itti.lVl U. UtiY , R a professional detective, hot ap ! -----------—

General Agent I pears (h that book as a novice, lncxpe !
London I IFF iNsiiuAvr-F Cn rtœced- tot fun of IntelUgence and en i „

! fhueiasm and obliged to work out hi# You have been told to “hitch your
Vankleee tin.L and A.hen& On^ ttews against the secret opposition 01 wagon to a star”—that Nature will
—■ bfe officiel chief. Gevrot who Is Jeal assist you. That's all right There

one of the young detective. In th« are times, however, when you should •
TUB background Is the interesting figure assist nature, and the spring is one of

of the real amateur detective, old Fa these times.
retirreT^dU™ * NatUre ia now undertaking to
retired tradesman who studies crime cleanse your svstem—if you take 
from sheer love of toe Intellectual v r i Hood’* SarHnnarillu th , j , .
ale which it affords him and which : A =ar8aParllla the undertaking
solves by purely scientific deduction. „ ! ^ y°Ur COmplex"

Sir Conan Doyle in creating Sherlocl °n br,ght and clear’
Holmes openly acknowledged his great 
Indebtedness to Poe. Like Poe's here»
Holmes works apart from the official The statistics of Friends’ Church 
police and is consulted by them whet) for the past few yeats show a healthy 
they are wholly at a loss. Many of state of reviving activity. The total

ATNonape, wii, be stopped un; i, a„ arrean, .tor,«were Jg^ted "by "the^tov J rS/SST1 1906
tiens Of Poe. Tetris on,y Z to ^ f352 à Lain of"

tient unies» a settlement to date has been that Dovle bas gone one step furtbei r, , 1,d&A, a galn of 72- TheADVFRTINTNP “an hi, master. Poe's charactered r'7 de"
ADVERTISING. abstr. Hons. They are like chessmen “?mmatlou that keeps a record of

BQaplL"0V,orH™,IOina„l=?:,onL':mC£;,UpernHn^ « the board and excite Interest <*iy and°™»* of deaths over
for each subsequent, insertion. been use of the complexft i’ the prob- Dlrtt18 ha8 oeen a discouraging feature

Pr0&l»‘nole? Ïïnd’ni.rru yea‘' ^ Wh,eh ^ »re 'to solve. iDfth«jr a°uual reports, but though
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for tiret Po-v,e’s characters, cr, the other hand, ?ofc altogether wiped out that

insetion and 3 cents per line for each subs *re drawn with sympathy and g is rapiJly diminishing. In 14105 there
contract advertisement, V"" b.rth reP°irt,jd J7 more deaths than

They entertain ns y jhclr whims and birfhs, but last year only 23
individual traits i. > fo$a than by the The eastern portion of the Church is 

| adventures through v, : >h they pass, where the birth rate shows most de- 
.- Tdtra Holmra* addiction v. «hs» cocaine ficiency. In Indiana, the strongest 
l hub,t. hla Wck of smoking g.v.i# quan- Quaker State, nearly 35,000 of the
I „ °nr ^ inhabitants are Frien Is.
I ' .it a problem, hla dislike of won:

Ms skill as a boxer—to fact, a score o< —~ 
trolls ill, give Wm indhrkiaallty and 

, make us think of him as a fascinating
„ < haracter quite apart from his powers

_ e ns a deductive reasoner. And ft is so
© TTAWA a ONT. vith the minor personage» as v-.'l—

c, mni. r . «.^^^=0=^1

swing SSaSESiS^Sl
But, however IrrilHant Poe mav hare 1 7°u.<t?e °'ir “Pinion as to whether It la r

been, or however ingeniously Gobori.v g*Sf.
may bare spun tangled plots, or how Highest references fmidahed. (
ever ably Conan Doyle may have give» ' MAKIOW * «*MOR
IS the "ntr"'

^tories, they all éeriw (Mr in- I'olvtechnlc School of Ïïinln»—III! Biwhelors la 
apiratiom whether ro-Wmmly or re* 

toe etorer «. toh, by to. fia

> orrm:-!

E tips*®
ewIP'l

A man to look prosperous should be well dressed. We 
do that for you without great damage to your purse.
Keep in touch with us, and you will for |ever loose that 

shabby feeling.

Enter the gateway to the better appearance of men and 
you will prosper. Three-quarters of our Spring Goode are 
now in.

can
til -

QmI
N

ST.;gJ,.n>T«ynt- InstMdof a littl., pale, hollow

^ rtrùf»STt0on'ihurch?

ELLA MURIEL WOOD.
Brownsville, Ont 

Thousands of women are using P8Y- 
CHINE, because they know from exper
ience that in it they have a safe friend 
and deliverer. Psyehine is a wonderful 
tonic, purifying the blood, driving out 
disease germs, gives a ravenous appetite, 
aids digestion and assimilation of food, 
and is a positive and absolute cure for 
disease of throat, chest, longs, stomach 
and other organs. It quickly builds up 
the entire svstem, making sick people 
well and weak people strong. **

Assist Nature If not, why not wear the best ? Theyjcost
:

no more.
;Semi Ready Suits and overqoats, $15.00 to $25.00.

9.50 to 15 00.
1

United Brand “
.

Men’ Furnishings—the best only. ■

* ,Athens Reporter u
;

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
,G. F. DONNELLEY

PUBLISHER

PSYCHINE KOENIG « CO.SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance

(pronounced si-keen)
for rale at all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited. 
Laboratory, 179 King 8t. Went, TorontoT

Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Wsrase, Pain In the Back and all forms 
of Kidney Trouble. Me per box, at all 
dealer»

. itSEMI-RE ADT”* ;made.

»;, Brockville - - Ontario
)

'
r

excess

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit

more.

The Athens Hardware Store.
Attend the .

TA!^OTTAWa^,
If bought from a;0Î A. M. CHAS3ELS

, Will look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worstnds —imported goods. Call and 
make your election now.

[PROMPTLY 5ECURCDu
r

9 CALLS Fancy . .istlnos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Bain Coats—the Premier brand_
suitable for all seasons.

with ooupllngal, Tinware, Agateware. L 
Kettle, and Tea Pot». Pence Wire, fall =

for office assistants which we were 
unable to fill during the first thirteen 
days in March

Write for catalogue.

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prln.

«s» ïifïÆ,

«BTGive me a call when wanting anything In my line.
, to send money to

New stock of hate and 
these stylish goods.

caps—see
I aebt. Book. Wm. Karley Main St. 

f Athéna
A* M» Chassais
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Find Out 
Whether 
You have 
KIDNEY 
Trouble.

W theof
Letter» Deadly

Be expert are ba 
that an apparently
kill any person who trie* to open It A 
piece of oiOoui le cot to a 
which, when folded ont win lit late 
an ordinary envelope. The four cor- yen 
ners of this are silt Into narrow atripa.
Fulminate of mercury la spread over lata aa though he were made of 
three of the silts, and the sheet Is folded 
and fastened together. Projecting from 
each side of the folded sheet Is a little 
metal strip, or detonator, glued to the 
cardboard In such a manner that the 
envelope cannot be opened without 
striking one of them. Upon meeting 
this slight resistance the hand moving 
the paper cutter Instinctively pushes .
harder, and the result Is an explosion i-*-Inland ™- _____ _ _________
that either kills or malms. Hundreds of regiment* of battalk*£

The easiest bomb to construct Is set 1 of attestons, are drawn hp on the 
in operation by «Imply turning It up- «he*VBS, watting for 
side down. It Is usually a good sired *»■ ££
cracker box, lined with paper and half 
filled with a mixture of chlorate ofpotassium and ordinary sugar. Into eech^my
this a bottle of a powerful add Is In- ÎL-S^ *. “J»?
troduced. The remainder of tbe space a* ounpalgraTot
to the box Is filled with scraps of metaL 
Then the lid is soldered on.

All that Is then necessary Is to place orteam y,e vMorte« of Ra
the box upside down at the spot In | ^ of 1870 and (the
which It Is to explode. The add eats 
quickly through the cork of the bottle 
and comes in contact with the chlorate 
of potassium. As a result of the chem
ical combination which takes place 
there Is a terrific explosion.

to « e
of the old 

Along the north 
torn old, tow

in the Port Arthur, Detroit, S.S. Marie ft EutFt V I

Imet ty a 
rusty Utile man who

pot so far yon
ofcl

K

1907
Return tickets will be sold at lowest 

ONE-WAY FIRST - CLASS FARE
Going dates—Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
March 28, 29, 30, 31, and April 1st. 

Return limit—Tuesday April 2nd.
Brockvllle City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King 8t. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE. Agent
tW Steamship Tickets by the principal line

a# the walls they 
motor».

i, sabers, and
How many mimnsi» of metal 

»Mi«« have marched away from the 
Teoedel market not even the rusty old 

omdd tell you—mighty articles ofJ

Almost every case of Bright's Disease could have been prevented by taking Btt -Ju in 
the earliest stages. The Kidneys became weakened—there was Rheumatism—pains in the back 
and chest, stiff neck, neuralgia, swollen hands and feet—yet no attention was paid to these 
danger signals until it was too late.

Kidney Disease is so insiducus and gradual in its progress that one is too apt to disregard 
these signs of defective Kidneys, and attribute it to “ feeling a little out of sorts.”

Are YOU sure that YOUR Kidneys are well and strong ? Make this simple test Î

r
l

Alexander, the exploits of Ooeur de
ri»», the war of thirty years, the

Reduced Faresone I raced beat) that desperate battle 
tn which a tiny tin hero with gleam
ing teeth rough rode It up Bin Juan 
Mil in a word, the edifying soldiers 
tench history, geography, strategy.— 
Vance Thompson In Everybody's.

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 1907
Second Class Colonist Fares from Brockvllle to6

I) $47.i5SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VAN
COUVER and PORTLAND...
ROSSLAND. NELSON. TRAIL, A S
ROBSON, SPOKANE............. -P44lUD
ANACONDA. BUTTE. HELE- . j c
NA. SALT LAKE..................... ■pv4-1 •>
COLORADO SPRINGS 
DENVER, PUE iLO .
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN- ttj.g QO

TOURIST SLEEPING CABS 
Low Bates to Many O’her Points.

Leave Brockvllle Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.30 a.m. for the accommodation of passengcro 
holding first or second class tickets t o Chloago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
For OmnfortTjyvel^y too nwmy 8y-tem

For tickets, rates, maps, time tableland full 
information apply to

EATING IN PUBLIC.THE ESPOUSAL
$45-50

. . . „ . .. „ .__, The Varied Somfwe of theAncient Ceremony of the Mutual uul v Dcasea Out.
Promts. of Marri^a ' wtat rtumce L the dine, out of

The first part of the matrimonial of- ! happy! The mere
See was anciently termed the eepoueaL , at and drinking are net-
which took place some time prior to 
the actual celebration of marriage.
These espousals consisted In s mutual 
promise of marriage, which was made 
by the man and woman before the 
bishop or presbyter and several wit-

If there is the slightest indication of Kidney Trouble, take the one remedy that will cure 
you—“ Bu-Ju.” Steady treatment with these Pills will give new strength and vitality to the 
Kidneys—neutralize uric acid—and so tone up the Kidneys that they will do their full share of 
the work.

“Bu-Ju” is guaranteed to
receipt of price, 50c.

THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited, WINDSOR, Oat.

ther pretty dot conducive to showing 
people at their beat It ta really a 

a man or amost uncouth sight to
woman etoklng food. The necessity
of being petite at the same time makes 
It uncomfortable as well No sooner 
have you got brio conversation with a 
fimaini woman than the soup tn your 
mustache stops all Inspiration. She

or. money refolded. At Druggists, or sent on
nesses.

After them the article» of agreement 
of marriage, called taboloe matrimo
niales, which are mentioned by Augus
tine, were signed by both persons. Aft
er this the m«n delivered to the wom
an the ring and other gifts, an action 
which was termed suberrhation. In 
the latter ages the 
ways been performed at the same time 
as the office of matrimony tn all the 
chord*» abroad, and It baa long been 
customary tor the ring to be delivered 
to the woman after the contract has 
been made, wbteb bas always been to 
the actual office of matrimony.

The ring la a «pedal token of spous- 
In some of the oU manuals tor 

the use of foreign cathedrals before 
the minister, proceeds to the marriage 
he la directed to

4 J. H. Fulfordr 51
despises you tor your play with your 
napkin, and your mustache ta out of 
sap. and who c»n fed that the 
evening to going to be what he hoped 
when he reelteee that hta shirt frost to 
smirched with some retie of the meal?

Indeed, dinner parties are really a 
struggle between eating and talking, a 
struggle which does not always end, 

do most thing», to the survival of

O.T.R. City Passeroer Agent

Also tickets on all loading Ocean Linee. 
Telephone No. 68.

have al-

B.W.& N. W.Wet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-Proofjfl
” When you want a pair of rubbers that will last until THE

ou re tired of them—rubbers that will keep your GEORGIAN B Ik
ou wade all day in slushy mTrir 1 H HB

like flint and fit like
BREAK J

as
the fittest As one can’t speak with 
one's mouth full and first hunger must 
be appeased, conversation and eating 
goon rather aa a game, the one person 
whipping up some food while the other 
to speaking and then to his turn «peek
ing in order to enable his partner to 
get some nourishment To talk or to 
eat might be a sensible question at the 
beginning of dinner, but It to not one 
likely to be asked. One to seldom sure 
which Is least worth sacrificing, the 
food or the conversation. How much 
simpler It would be if we ted apart 
and Indulged in conversation after
ward.—Macmillan's.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brock ville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 pm 

10 10 - 8.65 •*
4 02 “
4.18 •• 

*10.39 “ 4.18 “
10 58 “ 4 25 “ 

*11.13 “ 4 41 «
4 47 “
4 68 "
5 07 “
6.18 “

mfeet
age.

Lynbone-dry though y 
__ snow—rubbers that will

slippers—go to a live dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
“Duck Never Break ” on the soles. Up in the lumber 
camps they swear by Duck Never Break Rubbers.
Prospectors and miners wear- them, too. So do people who went 
rubbefs that will stand pretty much any abuse. It simply isn't possible^ to 
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Nprer Breaks—isn't possible 
to make them any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof.

They're made lor service and give service—great service. Get, 
a pair and see how a pair of really good rubbers

Beelevs... ... 4>10.20
Forttiton........ *10.88 "
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “

11.28 “
1147 “

*11.55 ‘
*12.03 p.m 6.18 “ 

6.28 » 
6.40 ••

t wear the
)

[The Georgian is , 
lined with tough 
tan-colored cot- | 
ton. Interlined | 
with heavy can- . 
vas duck be- I 
tween the rubber 1 
upper and the I 
tough cotton I 
inside lining. I 
Outer tolled sole I 
and hee I ate I 
double - heavy I 
pure gum. corra- I 
gated. Inside is I 
an insole of solid I 
leather, so you I 
can have this ■ 
shoe re-soled. ■

and by theee tokens of are
or money-) or 

other thtoga to be gfronto the 
woman by the man, which gtvtag to Delta .

Elgin .
Forfar 
Crosby
Newboro........  12.12
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

GOING EAST
No. 2

called wedding or covenanting, eape- 
rially when It to done by the giving of 
a ring.

,
I

can lasL
Shingling a Hoove.

And I looked and beheld seven car
penters shingling a bonne. They 
banting up bond lee of shingles that 
had been lying to the rata for two 
days and them on one by one.
In a tow days the shingling wifi be

Knew Him to Ossoe.
There are other sure ways of twing

ing a rma to mind besides mentioning 
Ms name. Among the candidates who 
were sent from Princeton to a Phtia-

Duck NeverBreak No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pan.
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.56 “

*7 52 “ 8.06 ■
*7 67 “ 8 12 ••

1
Double Wear In Every Pair

Tell your dealer you want those better rubbers made by

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

delphia church was one young men
whose language was of the sort which 
denies and delights the yoonger mem
bers of a congregation and sometimes 

weti. In this case 
the committee were beeteged to ask 
tor the young man again, and they

Crosby----
Forfar....
Elgin ... .
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...
Brockvllle (arrive) 9.80 “ 

*Stop on signal

ferlV Coat. Then the painter will come 
«wig with Ms ladders and brushes 
and stains, and «300 will be spent by 
the owner of the cottage to have it 
thoroughly dabbed. And In a little 
whOe the sun will shine, and all the

3 22 “ 
« 8.41 “201

* 23 “ 3 48 • 
*8 29 “ 8 56 •

8 45 “ 4.26 “
*8.52 " 4.31 «
*8.57 “ 4.38 “ 
*9 08 “ 4 49 “
9.16 “ 5.06 “ 

5 80 “

consented, but unfortunately the man
shingiee will buckle, some up, some 
down, until the cottage will resemble 
a totaled chicken. And there will be 
leaks and curatnga and lamentations. 
Now, brethren, why not be sensible in 
these vuill matters ? Painters are not 
needed at an to a case of this kind. 
Keep your shingles dry; buy a few 
barrels of stain; soak the shingles In 
the stain and throw them on the grass 
to dry ; then nail them to the clap
boards. They will never buckle, they 
will never leak, and you have saved 
$300.

to whose lot It fen to write the letter 
had forgotten the \ candidate’s name. 
Nothing daunted, be wrote to one of 
the seminary professors;

“Please send us that floweret, stream
let rivulet doodle t, starlight and

The Beat on th e Market

^R[G15LUM3à60 Cliflt

4» luitoV. R

moonbeam young man again. We've
“HINGE-STAYS” MAKE DILLON 

TWICE AS STRONG
forgotten his name, but we’ve no doubt 
you'll recognize him."

“We do.” wrote the professor. And 
the desired candidate was sent and 
subsequently was called to the parish.

& W. J. OUBLB,MaBTIN ZlMMEFMAN,
Gen 1 Mgr.These ‘ Hinge-stays'' give our fence a ^eafer “S**®6 elasticity—enable it to withstand greater strain. They act 

like, and really are, hinges—make our fence swing or spring 
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull or other animal endeavoring to 
push bis way through to freedom. Catalogue tells more about 
this “twice as strong” fence.

Supt
B

To Extract Essence From Flowers.
Procure a quantity of the petals of 

any flowers that smell sweet and fra
grant Take thin pieces of muslin or 
fine linen and after having dipped 
them In good Lucca oil or Florence oil 
place them as layers- between the pet
als Sprinkle a small quantity of fine 
salt on the flowers and put a layer of 
linen and a layer of flowers alternately, 
until an earthen vessel or wide mouth
ed glass bottle Is full. Tie the top 
over with oil silk or parchment, then 
lay the vessel In a south aspect In the 
heat of the sun. and In flfteen days, 
when1 uncovered, a fragrant oil may be 
squeezed away from the whole mass.

ATHENS LIVERY/ The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
Owtn Sound, Onl.

Forest Air,
There Is a general Impression that 

the humidity of the air Is greater In 
the woods than In the open fields. 
This Is contradicted, however, by the 
result of observations made In Ger- 

It was found there that the

\

F ■ 0 ProprietorsCHANT & LEGGETUT
This livei y has been recelftly furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and effisietv service. Every requisite for com-v•isort til t»«ot Mass

many.
humidity, both relative and absolute, 

slightly greater In the open than

mercial men.
Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded 1
An excellent remedy for Relienma- 

tiem, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know ;

MIZLON^^ce
was
In the woods, and this was true equal
ly In the morning and In the after- 

As to the temperature of tin? Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

noon.
air among the trees. It was a trille 
higher than In the open In the morn
ing and in a more marked degree in 
the afternoon.

K
J. K. RKIJMOND, Agent.

y OntarioFrankville------------- y

TALK ABOUTj Stage Dressmaking.
Our plays are for the must part over

dressed. with extravagance, vulgarity 
and Inappropriateness obtaining In 
place of artistic fitness. The new cos
tumes have to some extent frequently 
undone the results of undress rehears
als. the actresses no longer represent 
lA- the drama as they did before the 
dressmaker sent home their gowns, 
while the variety of,-their impersona
tions Is swamped by the uniformity of 
their fashions.—A. W. Pinero In Cos-

Sales conducted tn all parts of the united 
Counties.
Orders may be left a the 
Office.

Forfar, Feb. 6.1906 A Comparison.
Thomas Sheridan, the father of Lady 

Dufferln. once displeased his father 
who, remonstrating with him, exclaim 
ed. “Why. Tom. iry father would nev 
er have permitted me to do such a 
thlrrr?” “Sir ” said his son in a tone 
of the greatest Indignation, “do you 
presume to compare your father to my 
father?”

Sales of farm stock a special y 
-hens ReporterMr'W',A'cS;Ss“Sey‘ont.

CHEAP GOODS «îSÎÏüKür sir,—Being laid un with lame back. 1
8X?Ço«î St° Legie'Lumhago ^ VaU
£ottfe and ÏM ie^uroing’S? ite

SB SÜ-A ^Srffir3
other patent medicine, butwithout retraita.
ÆraaswS
It’s the cheapest medicine on the market.Yours Truly,

Dca

a frienc ir need.
Don't without a trial, condemn it ai 

something that will hurt you.
Taken when you suspect a headache, 

it wil ward it off. Taken later it will 
cure the headache in twenty minutes. In 
every case it will leave you feeling good. 
It is harmless as the soda which is one of 
its ingredients.

It it does not do all that is claimed tor 
it, then discard it. But don’t confound 
it with the drug cures and condemn it 
without a trial. That isn’t fair to

We don’t quote prices, but we lo 
give you the worth of your m mey 
every time and more than that our 
prices are as low as anyo e w to 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly.
ES-All Farm Produce Taken."^3 

i Hides and Deacon Skins a special
ty.

Ajj, SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

ft

JAMES McCUE

sized order will be filled promptly.
First order, reigbt prepal 1

iDickens' Interest In Inns.
“Pickwick” Is the very Odyssey of 

Inns and travel, for the youthful Dick
ens had traversed England as a re
porter, and in “Pickwick” alone no 
fewer than flfty-flve inns. Hyena, eto. 
In London and the provinces are men
tioned and often described at length.— 
London Chronicle.

Inconsistency.
“What is inconsistencyV asked the 

curions one.
“Well.” responded the wise one. “It 

Is that spirit which moves a woman 
whose sleeves stop at the elbow to 
Mold her husband because he hasn't 
any cuffs on."

TRADE MARKS* 
disions, 

COPYRIGHTS

profcïh cv*p*tent*ble. <Oommuiüo.noii* «rMAj) SStShmt&LOIdWMeny^winrtnE wtent»
%5K$rîur,t£5y kstîs* sa
UftiaUl doUoo In tbe

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

«0IENTIF10 MUIOM.

«SKPOSÎ^W,
Seoir on r* •*' :?» «ont Irvt* . « :. •

B8Y WANTED The Change She Wanted. 
Stella—Do you advocate changea to 
tiling? Balia—Only Mtee to Mtte-

R. CL Latimer
Portane gives many too me*. t*t

T*g West End Gkocebt. Elotn St

Pltcile 25 a
\ Ttt-BIta.for aThe Reporter has a vacancy 

good smart boy to learn printing. Reporter Advertising Pays. i

f

- •',}

Collect the morning urine in a vessel or glass and allow it 
to stand for 12 hours.

When your Kidneys are healthy yonr urine should remain 
perfectly clear ; but if the Kidneys are affected in any way, the 
urine on standing may throw down a brick dust deposit of » 
reddish color, or it may become milky or cloudy. Sometimes 
there will he shreds or particles floating around in it. If any of 

(Étions are present, DO NOT DELAY, but commencethese con 
taking •* Bu-Ju ” at once.

MiI ■

N

m

BuJu
The Gentle Kidney Pill

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.
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Ba(mmtneee, perseveradce, «ubmdatsion. 
faith—these will move both God and 
man. Hast prevailed—All of God's peo
ple are wrestlers. Great things axe 
promised to those who give themselves 

l fully to God, not the least of >hicli 
is that they shall prevail with God.

20. Tell me___ thy name—Reveal thy
self to me more fully. He blessed him 

The angel did not gratify Jacob’s 
curiosity when he asked nis name, but 
he did not bless him. 1. Consider the 
place.' It was a place (1) of groat trial 
(vs. 6. 7); (2) of humble confession (v. 
10); (3) of pleading (vs. 11, 12); (4) of 
communion (v. 30); (5) of conscious 
weakness (v. 31.) 2. Consider the bless
ing. He was (1) saved from a great 
peril (v. 11); (2) he was able to feel 
that a great breach was healed (xxxiii. 
4) ; (3) he has won a hew name and 
rank (v. 28), and was made a prince on 
the spot; (4) he was now under a fresh 
anointing, and was a superior man than 
ever after.—Spurgeon.

30. Peniel—Or Penuel (v. 31), meaning 
“the face of God.” My life is preserved 
—These words have a deep spiritual 
meaning. The only way in which 
life can be preserved is to meet the 
angel—Christ; he is the life, and he only 
is able to give and preserve life. Satan 
frequently suggests to the one who is 
earnestly* desirous of coming into deep 
and perfect communication with God, 
that, if he should attain to that experi
ence, lie would die at once or very soon 
thereafter; but there is no danger m 
that direction, for he who is filled with 
divine love is truly prepared to live here 
and to live forever.

1. Jacob’s pulli. “The angels of God 
met him. And when Jacob saw them. be 
«said, This is God’s host: and lie called 
the name of that place Mahanaim (vs.
1 2 margin). Jacob counted his own 
host with the Lord’s. He thought to 
help God in the extremity, and sent mes
sengers to Esau, but “was greatly afraid 
and distressed” <v. 7). Afterward he 
divided his company into two hosts, thus 
unconsciously and practically leaving 
(tod’s host out. Thus he planned (vs 
1-8). Then lie prayed (vs. 9-12). Then 
he planned again (vs. 10-23). Is much 
of our praying like Jacobs? He prayed,
• Deliver me-----from the hand of my
brother” (v. 11). Then he sent a prince
ly gift of 550 cattle and a servile mes
sage to Esau, and said, “1 will appea-se 
him with the present... .peradventurehe 
will accept of me” (v. 20). He relied 
upon his own management; he did not 
utterly trust God and quietly \'ait tor 
him to deliver him with or without us- 

he chose. Our planning and 
two different

« FBIEHDJM HEED Market
Reports

THE THAW CASE.Sunday School.
It is Expected Hie Trial Will be Over 

by Saturday.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON IL—APRIL 

14. 19»7-
When You Bavé a Cough, Cold, Sore 

Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma or Lung 

Troubles You Naturally 
Think of

God Gives Jacob a New Name.— Gen. 
ttxii. 9-12, 22-30.

Commentary.—1. Jacob’s fear of Esau
vs. 1-8). 25fter Laban left him a new 

peril confronted Jacob. Esau lived in 
'• Edom, near the route which it was neces

sary for him to take, and Jacob sent 
messengers on ahead to announce his 
coming to his brother. The messengers 

! aoon returned, bringing the alarming 
news that Esau was coming to meet him 

' with four hundred men. Jacob saw that 
he was in danger and at *yce took such 
measures as he could do for their safèty.

1 He divided his company into two bands,
1 hoping that one at least might be spar
ed. Then Jacob called on the Lord for 
deliverance.

II. Jacob’s player (vs. 9-12). 9. Jacob 
said—In this great emergency Jacob 
prays. He pleads the fact that he has a 
right to divine protection because he 
is acting in obedience to the divine com
mand. In this prayer, note the following 
points: “1. He appeals to the God of his 
fathers. 2. He makes use of the coven
ant name, Jehovah. 3. He pleads the

. promises. 4. He humbly acknowledges 
5. God’s truth or 

fidelity is honored as against the un
truthfulness of Jacob. 6. He acknowl
edges his great temporal prosperity as 
a blessing from God. 7. He^ prays for 
deliverance from Esau. 8. He confesses 
his fear. 9. He pleads for the mother 
and children. 10. In conclusion lie again 
pleads the promises.”—Whed. Com.

10. Not worthy—The Hebrew expres
sion is, “little among all the mercies” ;

' that is, too little to have received ; less 
than all.—Alford. With my staff—When 

' he passed over this Jordan he had noth
ing but his staff, but now he has wives 
and children, and flbcks and herds. 11. 
Hand of my brother—Jacob knew that 
his brother was coming toward him with 
an army, arid he feared the worst. The 
mother with the children—“He must 
have had an awful opinion of his brother 
when he used this expression, which im
plies the utmost cruelty, proceeding in 
the work of slaughter to total extermin
ation.” 12. Thou saidst—God’s promises 
are the sure ground of all our hopes, and 
“to remind God of His promises is the 
one privilege of prayer.”

III. Jacob prepares to meet Esau (vs. 
13-21). Jacob did not regard praying as 
a substitute for the use of means. It

! was rather a guide, an inspiration from 
God in their use. He now sends a prince
ly present to his brother, hoping in this

New York, March 10.—“Thank God, 
the end is in sight.” This was the fer
vent whisper of District Attorney Jer
ome at the Thaw trial yesterday, utter
ed loud enough for the reporters to hear, 
following a favorable discussion by Judge 
I itzgeraild regarding the Hummel affi
davit.

Toronto Farmers Market.
The offerings of grain on the street 

to-day were limited. Wheat unchang
ed, 200 bushels of Fell selling at 74 to 
75c, and 100 bushels of goose at 08c to 
00c. Baney steady, 300 bushels selling 
at 54 to 55c. Oats unchanged, 200 bush
els selling at 43 to 44c.

Dairy produce in good supply, with 
eggs easy, and butter firm. The former 
sold at 24 to 25c per dozen, and the lat
ter at 25 to 30c per lb., according to the 
quality.

Hay is firm, with sales of 30 loads 
at $13 to $1.450 a ton for timothy, and 
at $10 to $12 for mixed. Straw is un
changed, three loads selling at $12 a 
ton.

I

COLTSFOOT!.

,! I EXPECTORANT
The safe and never-failing remedy for all 
these ills. Perfectly harmless for the 
weakest stomach or most delicate child. 
Children love it. Adults enjoy it. It 
always cures. It is Dr. Slocum’s won
derful cough and throat remedy. It has 
never been equalled for quick, positive 
and satisfactory results. No household 
should be without it.

“I have used your Coltsfoot© Expectorant 
and find It satisfactory in cases of croup, 
colds or coughs. I have u 
I got & trial bottle, and h 
it to everyone in need of it. You ma 
my name and address for teatlmo 
you wish. Hoping it will benefit ot 
it has done my children, I remain,

MRS. AGNES COMBER,
1069 Frances Street. London, Ont.

Every mother, every father who values 
the health and well-being of their chil
dren will always have Coltsfoote in the 
home as

! he strain on those attending the trial 
has been severe. Justice Fitzgerald has 
shown the effects of it, as have the law
yers for the defence and the District At
torney. When Mr. Jerome asked for an 
additional 15 minutes yesterday at the 
usual hour for adjournment, Mr. Delmas 
protested, declaring that his endurance 
had been stretched to the breaking point. 
He would not consent to another minute 
of extra session.

Mr. Jerome did his best to get from 
Mr. Delmas an estimate on the length of 
time that would be required to complete 
the sur-rebuttal, but Thaw’s 'lawyer de
clined to give any suggestion on this 
line.

the sed It ever since 
ave recommended Dressed hogs are steady, with light \ 

quoted at $9.35 to $0.50, and heavy at 'lal U*(
he $9.

Wheat, white, bush.......... $0 74
Do., red. bush. ...
Do., spring, bush.

$0 75
. 0 74 
. 0 70

Do., goose, bush................0 08
Oats, bush.
Barley, bush. .. ... ____ 0 54
Peas, bush...................
Hay, timothy, ton .
Hay, mixed, ion............. 1000
Straw, per ton..................12 00
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per cwt. ..14 50 
Alsike, clover, per cwt. 10 50
Timothy, per cwt............ 5 00

Dressed hogs.............
Eggs, new laid ..
Butter, dairy ..
Butter, creamery .. 
thickens, dressed, lb.
Ducks, per lb.............
Chickens, fresh ..
Ducks, per lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb................... 0 17

200
Potatoes, per bag...........100
Cabbage, per qoz............. 035
Onions, per bag
Beef, hindquarters............650

Do., forequarters .. .. 4 50 
Do., choice, carcase .. (i 75 
Do., medium, carcase . 5 50 

Mutton,

0 75 
071It is generally believed, however, that 

Monday and Tuesday will see the close 
of evidence, and Wednesday and Thurs
day will be used in summing up. There 
is every reason to believe that Friday 
will put the fate of Harry K. Thaw in 
the hands of the jury, unless unexpected 
development occurs.

The sensational affidavit which Mr, 
Jerome fought so hard to get into the 
évidence will probably be read in court 
on Monday. Lawyer Hummel testified 
only as to its tendency and through oth
er witnesses Mr. Jerome established the 
fact that photographic and carbon copies 
of the affidavit were in existence. He 
then asked that the affidavit be read, 
but Mr. Delmas objected, as time for ad
journment had come. It is not thought 
that he will object to its reading on Mon
day.

0 69
the mercies of God. 0 43 0 44

055
an every-ready physician and 

friend. All up-to-date dealers, for 25c, 
will supply you with

. 0 78 

.13 00
000

14 50 
12 00 
00 00

C0LISF00TE 16 50 
13 00
700EXPECTORANT Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

situation here 
the whole, quite satisfav- 

Por some few weeks past there 
lias been a noticeable slowness in collec
tions and there have beeif frequent com
plaints amongst wholesalers about the 
way in which bills have lieen met. More 
recently some improvements have been 
noted in this respect. It appears that 
country retail trade has taken on a live
lier tone with the nearer approach of 
spring? and, no doubt, this activity will 
continue until roads get into bad shape. 
Retail trade in this and other cities of 
Eastern Canada is generally good. The 
dry gods trade is brisk. Present orders 
are laige and cover a wide assortment of 
lines. The prospects for the sorting trade 
in spring and summer lines are also very 
good. Values hold firm. Hardware deal- 

preparing big shipments for the 
opening of navigation which, it is hoped, 
will take jilace soon. Orders in all lines 

lingly brisk. There is a big 
rted for fine grade mechanics' 

tools. Jy Copper and tin are firm, pig iron 
easier, and wire nails higher. Count ry 
products hold firm on light receipts. Hoge 
are scarce and higher. Hides are dull, 
while the dema-nd for leather is only 
fair.

Toronto—There is a good tone to all 
lines of trade here. Orders still come 
forward for spring and summer <try 
goods, although in a good many lines 
of domestic goods manufacturers have 
sold up to the limit and values all round 
hold very firm. The millinery trade pro
mises to be an exceedingly heavy one 
this season, and the run on ribbons and 
other trimmings is very heavy. I11 
matter of collections, dry goods men 
say they are still a little slow from some 
quarters, but the situation is not without 
improvement. Orders from the west are 
still
to the hardware trade, with all lines 
holding firm. Most months are paritcu- 
larly so, although a slightly easier tone 
is noted for pig iron. Groceries are mod
erately brisk. The situation in canned 
vegetables is becoming interesting on 
account of the shortage. There is a con
tinued good demand for teas. Country 
trade .has shown some improvement dur
ing the past week or two, but spring 
are likely to have a quieting effect m 
the near future.

Winnipeg—Elections have had some 
effect upon business in Manitoba, but in 
other parts of the west ytCTairly brisk 
business has begun to move. Dry goods 
men are particularly active in preparing 
for the trade of the coming season. Col
lections are showing some slight improve
ment. but there will be nothing very 
marked in this regard until the grain 
at present in the farmers’ hards is mar
keted. It is expected, however, there will 
this year he a very large influx of set
tlers withTthntty of ready money which 
will do much to general trade.

Victoria and Vancouve 
trade has now a good tone all along the 
Pacific coast. The retail trade is also 
brisk and collections are good. Flour 
pricer, are firm and expected to adv&nce. 
Following Eastern markets there is also 
an upward tendency to almost all lines 
of commodities. Hardware prices are 
particularly firm. Provincial industries 
continue busily engaged.

Quebec—The fine weather of the past 
week has improved trade. The orders 
coming to hand predict a good summer’s 
business. A change is also reported in 
collections. Retail trade is fairly active 
and a general demand -is rep irtnd for 
spring apparel.

Hamilton- Spring business continu* ^ 
to open out well, a'lthciigh retail trade 
here and in the surrounding country has 
only a moderately active tone. Collec
tions are fair. There is continued activ
ity in all lines of local industry.

London Business is well up to stand
ard for this time of the year. Whole
sale liens are moving well tunfTjolleetion* 
are generally fair to gomjf Receipts of 
couv.t'ry produce litMut-wv not heavy and 
values hold firm.

Ottawa—There is a good movement to 
all lines of wholesale trade. Orders for 
spring goods have been heavy and a good 
sorting trade is expected to open out as 

retail trade gains more activity. 
There is little complaint heard mi the 
matter of collections.

When the -London^snffraget 1 e« pro

claimed their readiness vT> die for the 
cause some thought the acme of renun
ciation had been reached, hut Mrs. Mar
tin. Secretary of the Women’s Political 
Union, «ay* that in order to facilitate 
their entrance info the House of Oom- 

in men’s clothes without detection, 
they are willing to have their hair shorn.

The Provincial Superior Court at Rros- 
lau. Prussia, yesterday 
marriage of Count Pius Chaîner»*
Wanda Blaustein, at one time a chorus 
girl on the Vienna stage, and also an
nulled the last will of the Count, by 
which he left the woman hi- uhole for-

imTMon.
: ' O-u-t

. 9 DO 9 50
Montreal—The trade 

continues, on 
tory

0 24 025
0 25 
0 30

0 30BOOTH IN TORONTO. 0 32
Oil 012
012 014

APPEALS STRONGLY FOR SUPPORT 
OF BUSINESS MEN.

013 015
..012 014

0 20
Apples, per bbl 3 50Visits the Legislature—Says Government 

Should Bear Cost of Immigration 
Work Addresses Large Audience at 
Central Prison, Who Receive Him 
Heartily.

The afifdavit gives Evelyn Nesbit’a 
story of the wanderings of herself and 
Thaw on the continent, during which 
time, according to the affidavit. Thaw 
beat her several times in an effort to 
make her swear to a document charging 
White with having drugged and attacked 
her when she was a girl of 15. The affi
davit. also declares that Evelyn NeNbitt 
submitted to the lashing», declaring that 
White had never wronged her—a sworn 
statement in direct contradiction to her 
story on the stand of what she told 
Thaw in Paris.

For a few minutes Evelyn Neabit Thaw 
was on the stand again yesterday, except 
for looking a trifle paler and perhaps 
thinner, she was the «aîné young woman 
in every appearance Who testified to the 
most remarkable «tory of the trial.

More Witnesses.
Henry 0. McPike, of Thaw's counsel, 

made application at the Supreme Court 
to-day for several additional subpoenas 
in the Thaw case. He declined to make 
known the name of the witnesses want-

120
050

175 2 00
800
600
700
600Toronto despatch: General Booth’s 

address to the Canadian Club last even
ing was characterized by a breadth of 
range, a directness of expression, a lu
cidity of description of the Salvation 
Army's methods, and a telling vigor of 
appeal for sympathy and support, min
gled with a constant outcropping of 
humor, that made the occasion a notable 
and memorable one.

Th eaddress of the General was upon 
the romantic origin of the army, of 
what it had been enabled to accomplish. 
The Salvation Army had not been made 
to a plan, however ; it was not a crea
tion, but a growth. Nor was it con
ceived and developed in selfish ambition, 
but out of a simple desire to reach 
those crowds who were outside of the 
reach of churches, governments and or
dinary philanthropies.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, Provincial Secre
tary, moved a vote of thanks, which 
seconde by Mr. J. S. Willison ,each in 
a few words voicing appreciation and 
commendation of the Army’s work.

General Booth arrived at the Parlia
ment buildings at 3.35 yesterday after
noon, and immediately on Premier Whit
ney’s motion the House adjourned. The 
General was introduced to the Cabinet 
Ministers and leading members of the 
Opposition, after which he circulated 
freely among the members, shaking 
hands cordially with each. Later he 
was conducted to the Speaker's dais and 
addressed the members 
work of the Salvation Army. The Gen
eral said he felt they should not be com
pelled to go around begging for money 
for the transportation of the people 
whom they were sending out as emi
grants.

The Premier assured the General he 
could carry away with him the convic
tion that the work of the Salvation 
Army, under his guidance, was appre
ciated to the full by the Government, 
the Legislature, and the people of On
tario.

Mr. Graham, with the utmost cordial
ity, concurred in the expressions of the 
Premier.

General Booth next visited the Central 
Prison, and the rapt attention end 
hearty applause of the audience of 
ly four hundred men in the chapel of the 
prison attested their appreciation of the 
kindness of the General in not declining 
the invitation to visit them, as he had 
to decline many invitations. He declared 
that no audience interested him 
or stirred his sympathies more than that

per cwt................. 9 00 10 00 
11 50 
1300

Veal, per cwt. 
Lamb,

800
per cwting him as

thingsPlaOne°is the energy of the flesh; 

the, other is the power of the Spirit. One 
ig our work ; the other is God working 
in us to will and to do of his good pleas- 

(Phil. 2, 13). One brings fear and 
distress; the other brings peace. One 
One is sure to be defeated ; the other is 

to bring victory. All Jacob’s plan
ning went for naught.

11. Jacob’s prayer. 1. Reverent, “Ja
cob said, O God of my father Abraham, 
and God of my father Isaac” (v. 9). The 
Lord revealed himself to Moses as the 

God of Isaac, and

12 00
us are

ers are
Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $8.25, track, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.67 bid bor export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Winnipeg wheat futures closed to-day ; 

March, 74 l-8c bid; May, 76 l-4c; July, 
76 3-4e. Oats, futures—March, 34 l-2c 
bid; May. 36 3-8c; Jul}', 35 l-4c bid.

—British Cattle Markets.
London—Liverpool and London cables 

are easier at 11 to 12 l-4c per lb., dress
ed weight; regrigerator beef is quoted 
at 9c to 9 l-2c per lb.

are exc 
trade rea way to pacify him and turn away his 

! anger. We can learn something of Jac
ob’s great prosperity* from the fact that 

i this present consisted of 580 animals. 
< They were divided into droves, following 

one another at intervals. The messen-
' gers were also instructed to deliver con- 
• ciliatory messages. In this way Jacob 

■ » , hoped to make a fa 7o râble impression
on Esau. “Peace and love, though pur- 

1 chased dear, will prove a good bargain 
to the purchaser.”—Henry.

IV. Jacob wrestling with God. (vs. 22-

\God of Abraham, the 
the God of Jacob” (Kxod. 3, 15).

2. Confident. “O God ... the Lord 
which saidst unto me, Return unto thy 

22. Rose up that night—Jacob took country, and to thy kindred, and 1 will 
his family across in the night when there deal well with thee” (v. 9). “Thou saidst 
would be no opportunity for the enemy I will surely do thee good, and make thy 
to see or to hinder. Ford Jabbok—The seed as the sand of the sea, which can- 
Jabbok was a stream flowing into the not be numbered for multitude” (v. 12). 
Jordan about two-thirds of the distance We cannot plead God’s promises unless 

! from the Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea. we know them. We should consider the
, 24. Was left alone—To be left alone study of the promises an essential part
with God is the only true way of ar- of our education. General Gordon car- 
riving at a just knowledge of ourselves ried wit hhim “Clark’s Precious Prom- 
and our ways.—C. H. M. There wrestl- ises.” He used to consult that collection 
ed—From Ilos. 12, 4, we learn that the and seek out *he text which best suited 
wrestling of Jacob was not merely a phy- his need, and in solitude before
eical exercise, but also a spiritual one. plead the inspired word, look for

. A man—This was doubtless the Lord wer, and act upon it. He went down 
Jesus Christ. In Hos. 12, 4, the man through the Soudan alone, daring all 
who wrestled with him is called the an- manner of dangers because he believed 
gel, and the Lord of hosts; and in verse in God. His heroism had for its founda- 
30 of this chapter Jacob calls him God. tion a strong faith in the promises. 
Jacob “wrestled”; Jesus agonized in 3. A confession. “1 am not worthy” 
prayer ,and we arc told to "strive” in (v. 10). A troubled conscience vividly 
prayer, even to an agony. recalled the past. He remembered hoxv

25. He prevailed not—It would haVf he had supplanted Esau, and deceived his 
been easy enough for the angel to pre- father (Gen. xxvii. 35, 36), and tricked 
vail physically; but the Lord was en- Laban (Gen. xxx. 31-43; xxxi. 1). He 
deavoring to lead Jacob to a complete acknowledged that he did not deserve 
abandonment of himself. H etouchcd. . the favor of God.
his thigh—The thigh is the pillar of n 7^* Humble. “I am not worthy of the „ 
man’s strength ; Jacob was thus shown leas^ a^ Hie mercies, and of all the 
his utter helplessness and dependence ou truth, which iliou hast showed unto lhy 
God. “God «an bring down to the dust servant” (v. 10). As Jacob contemplates 
the stoutest character. He knows how God’s abundant, unceasing, 
to touch the spring of nature’s strength, mercies, the self in him dwindles away, 
and write the sentence of death thor- He deserved nothing. All- that he had 
oughly upon it. We must be ‘weak’ erè was the direct gift of God. 
we can be ‘strong.’ ”—C. H. M. “God 5. Definite. “Deliver me, I pray Inee,
smote the thigh of Jacob, 1. That he frora the hand of my brother.........Lsau
might know he had not prevailed by his (v- H). Prevailing prayer springs from 

strength. 2. That he might see a consciousness of need, definitely stated, 
that God was displeased with his unbe- ‘When I was in the army,” says an old

Roman general, “we never could tolerate 
at headquarters the men who came 
around .without knowing exactly what 
they wanted. We used to send them off 

the double quick, telling them not to 
show' themselves again till they could 
tell just what they wanted. If a man 
came with a petition and told his busi
ness in a clear, straightforward way, it 
was generally granted at once. That is 
the way we should go to the Lord ; know 
just what we want and tell it as clearly 
and straight as we can.”

111. Jacob’s po
him there” (v. 29). God answered Jacob’s 
prayer in a way he never dreamed of. 
He sent him an experience for which he 
neither planned nor prayed. The bless
ing came in the place of, 1. Solitude. “Ja
cob was left alone” (v. 24). God deals 
with us individually. He waited in the 
dark and lonelysplace to meet and sub
due His child. “And there wrestled a 

with liiui until the breaking of the 
day.” Jacob cud not wrestle with the 
angel to secure a blessing; the angel 
wrestled with the double-dealing JaeolL, 
to break up his self-sufficiency and pre
pare him to receive a blessing. 2. Des

peration. a ha patriarch, with a faith 
that was dcs|\rate, cried, “1 will not 
let .thee go except thou bless me” (v. 26). 
TU&n, in the weakness of the flesh but in 
the strength of the Spirit, “he had power 
over the angel and prevailed” (Hos. xii. 
4). 3. Confession. “He said unto him. 
What is thy name? And he said, Jacob” 
(v. 28). W hen God ftsks.~“What is thy 
name?” be honest and tell Him, acknowl
edge the sin which hinders the blessing. 
Like Jadob, say, “My name is Money.” 
“My name is Pleasure.” A. C- M.

30).
HAVE Y01 A WEAK BACK?

theOur Produce in Britain.
London—The Canadian cheese market 

at the beginning of the week was slight
ly irregular, but has since recovered and 
is now firm at 67« to 68s for finest white 
and colored and 66s for fine. Better se
lections of Canadian bacon are 57c to 
59b. but fat >‘UMts are obtainable down 
to 51s.

DOES RHEUMATISM OR
NEURALGIA TORTURE YOU?

Zam-Buk Will Give Speedy Relief.
heavy. There is a good movement

Has the trjing March weather
brooignt on your Rheumatism or Neural
gia, or put, an ache into that weak 
back of yours ? If it has, remember 
that Zam-Buk rubbed well in over the 
aching part will give you speedy re
lief. Zam-Buk contains ‘ "
herbal essences so refined and 
centra ted, so searching and so power
ful. that a little rubbing enables 
them to penetrate diseased or inflamed 
muscles, nerves and tendons. That ache 
in limb or back means that the muscles 
and nerves are needing help. They 
have “caught cold” — the nerves are 
“starved"'—irritated, inflamed. Your 
body is a wonderful machine and it 
some!lines needs a little lubrication. 
What proper lubrication does for an 
overheated machine bearing, Zam-Buk 
will do for a joint or lever or muscle 
which is inflamed, or heated, or sore, 
or aching, because of cold, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, etc.

Mrs. John Sidston-?, of

God
an ans- LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May. July.
........ 84 84%
........ 79%. 79% 90
. ... 78% 79% 79%
........ 76% 79
......... 77% 79% 77%

S84%theonvaluable 
con-

New York .. 
Detroit ... .
ToUxfc.........
St. Lout# ... . 
Minneapolis .

Toronto Live Stock Market
Receipts of live stock at the City 

Market since last Tuesday as reported 
by the railways were 126 car loads, com
posed of 2,002 cattle, 1,290 hogs, 488 
sheep and lambs with 185 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was the best 
of any at this market since Christmas, 
although the bulk of them should have 
been fed from a month to two months 
longer.
.Trade early in the day was fairly good, 

but easier later on, with prices about 
15c per cwt. lower than early in the 
week, but considering the large 
there was a good market for fall cattle, 
all things being considered.

Exporters—Several loads of light ex
porters were on sale, which sold from 
$5 to $5.25 per cwt., and one lot of 13 
choice, 1,230 lba. each, sold at $5.35 per 

Export bulls sold at $3.75 to $1.35

covenant

Swan Val
ley, Man., says: “I have proved
Zara-Buk to be a rare cure for rheu
matism. It gave me such relief that I 
would not be without it in the house.”

For cold in the chest, catarrh in the 
head, etc., Zam-Buk rubbed well in to 
chest, and forehead give 
Besides its uses as an embrocation, 
Zam-Buk heels chapped hands and cold 
sores, eczema, poisoned wounds, scadp 
M>res, itch, barber’s rash, blood
poison, pimples, boils, spring erup
tions, etc. It also stops bleeding and 
cures piles, fistula, etc. All druggists 
and stores at 50c. a box, or from Zam- 
Buk Co.,-Toronto, for price. Six boxes 
sent for $2.50. Send le. r ta nip for post
age of free trial box.

Wholesale

quick relief. morelief.” “The reason of this action of the 
angel was very probably lest Jacob 
should be puffed up by the ‘abundance 
of the revelations.’ He*might think that 
of his own strength, and not by grace, 
he had prevailed with God; as St. Paul 
had the thorn in the flesh sent to him 
lest he ‘should be exalted above meas
ure.’ (2 Cod. 12, 7)..”—Speak. Com.

26. I will nut. etc.—To say this from 
the heart is the secret 
strength.
the part .of Jacob. “The highest heroism 
of fr.ith shines forth in these words.” 
Except troubles m^-Tho blessing for 
God on the heart is of greater value 
than the best this world can give. Jacob 
had been blessed greatly in a temporal 
sense, lie had become rich in flock* and 
herd*, which constituted the wealth Of 
those regions of Chat time, 
blessed with

per cwt.
Butchers—Prime picked lots, $4.85 to 

$5, and a few brought $5.25, but al
though they were bought for butcher 
purposes they were really light export
ers. Loads

He saw’ before him men who were all 
down in their luck, had got wrong in 
some way, wrong with the authorities, 
with themselves, with God. The
tion all-important to them was how to 
get out of it. If they.-had sense they 
would consider that question, 
could not save themselves; thex- 
look to God Almighty. Briefly 
plainly the General laid- before them the 
few necessary steps of thought, resolve, 
repentance, and starting afresh, with 
Divine assistance, that would set them 
again in right relations. The Salvation 
Army was offering help to those who 
wanted to become better, to become 
decent, useful members of society. The 
past could be blotted out bv the grace 
of God; they could be made good so 
they could live the life of God even in 
the prison, and their selfishness would 
he changed so they would go about do
ing good.

oi good sold at $4.50 to $4.89; 
medium, $4.25 to'$4.50; good cows, $3.75 
to $1.104 com,mm cu\v.-„ $2.75 to $3.50; 
cunners, $1.50 to $2; bulls, $2.50 to $4.

Milch Cows—Well up to one hundred 
cows were oil sale on Wednesday and 
Thursday. The demand l"roin Montreal 
1 uiving eased oil", and the large offerings 
together, had the effect of causing a 
s of about $10 per head in prices
causing many drovers to drop profits 
oil other .stock. The bulk sold at $30 to 
$45 each, allliouhg quite a few were 
bought at higher prices on Wednesday, 
as will be seen by sales given below. 
Several cows sold at $50, $55, and oruj 
cow sold up to $64. But all of these 
best cows would have brought $10 per 
head more one week ago.

\ cal C alves—Out of nearly 20 veal* 
calves offered there was not one prime 
quality new milk-fed calf in the whole 
Lunch. Prices ranged from $3 to $7\per 
cwt,, and the latter price was* high when 
quality is considered. A prime calf 
would easily bring $7.25 to $7.50, but 
there were none of this class on the mar
ket.

They

of all true
Hero was real decision

MEN GRAPPLE 
IN MID-AIR.

“And He blessed

1

Plunged Headlong From Third to 
First Storey.

He was
a numerous family, which 

was by a descendant- of Abraham consid
ered the greatest of temporal blesrings. 
It xva* not for earthly blessing* that 
he wrestled that night, but his soul 
longed for deep. communion with God. 
Hi* prayer was a heart-cry for the sat
isfying of a heart-need. Human sympa
thy. wealth, family could not now meet 
Jacob's longing. His soul cried out after 
God. In liis wrestling tic* morrow's meet
ing with Esau Was overshadowed bv 
t lie consciousness of his-souV* deep needr 
The fear of the encounter had perhaps 
driven him to prayer, hut his heart's 
need-*had now become the all abiding 
thought.

27. Wrnt i< thy name—God directed 
atention to liis name as re-preymting 
character. He said. Jacob—That is. “sup
planter.” lints did Jacob admit the true 
state of liis heart in confessing his name. 
28. Israel- A prince of Got!, or one pow
erful with God. “God had taught him 

• that his greatest enen 
but bij-.s'":-

, liivii le lu uüVe pu iv t*r

Nexv York, March 18.—Yesterday while 
standing on a narrow scaffold bn the 
third floor of the Edison Electric Light 
building, which is being erected at 39th 
street and First avenue, Frederick 
Thompson and John Thorton, both rig
gers, grappled and fought until they 
tripped and fell to the first floor. Both 
were probably fatally injured. Thomp
son is 29 year* old, his back was bro
ken anl he xva* injured internally. Thorn
ton’s back also xvas broken and he xxas 
rewived contusions of the head and a 
broken collar bone. Thornton is 27 
years old. According to the police, 
Thornton was in a heated argument xvith 
a felloxv xvorker on the scaffold, which 
was on the third floor. The men ' were 
about to grapple, when Thompson in
tervened. Thornton resented the ir.ter- 

First Chicago Woman—“Poor thing! ferencç and he started to struggle with 
xvas not Esau She knows little of married life.” Sec- Thompson.

"ill Con -Tbe <•:;.! <"Uco.iro W una” . “Why, she has , The men were locked in each other’s 
rx-ver with 1 --an !.'* Fiv*t < ’ ’ Woman— nv:u- 'nr.J - v a v •’ t < • -1 frn y..Ri! t,!:ex- 

twuti v»*xi a2 v*, v.*L u**iwv ;,

soon asDOCTOR DEAD.
DIED IN NEW YORK TO BE ^BURIED

in st. Catharines!

A Nexv York despatch: Dr. William 
Lame died at liis home yesterday from 
heart, failure, lie xvas born May 3rd.
1833, in Gainsborough, Canada, xvas grad
uated from the Toronto University and 
obtained liis medical education in Cincin
nati. He practiced meddcinc in St. Cath
arines, Ont., and later at- Lockport. N. Y., 
where, he remained, actively engaged in 
hie profession until three years ago. He s^eep, $3.50 to $4.50; lambs. $6.50 to 
retired then and five Inonths ago came , •'^•‘2.i; common iambs, $5.50 to $(» per 
to New York. His xvife. two son* nuj a 

i ho L::.i;<"« i.i

Sheep and Lambs—The quality of..the 
bulk of the lambs xvas far front being 
good, the bulk of them being rams, and 
had to be sold at a luxver price. Picked 
ewes and xvethers are worth $7.25 to 
$7.50 per cwt., but they are scarce. Wes
ley Dunn reports prices as follows: Ex
port owes, $4.75 to $5.25; rams and cull

his
annulled the

: tune, amount in <r to *nver;ii
«jr- • •• *v Vf 1 Il .r;- Sê!

liguls and lai» al «pu.uu Lu -pu.uv p«u cwt. demeutwi.
!•! •■'*>! 1;, -S*; .4.*, :I m-i i '•••*. i he

|>, w.igCil >-U .1 A 4 . .< i. :: r iar in £>t. Catharines. Gut.
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If you want a braakfMt food 
that will mate your mouth water 
and at the time prove meet 

end nutritious . . . .healthful
Aek your grocer forI' -STERILIZED"

RELIANCE
•DREAK.FAST FOOD 
New. Dalntf, D Melons

Small 
Pocllia(>

ASK FOB THE PURPLE PACKAGE

5c» Tr*u

It willThere Fe a baking: powdi 
pay you to try becauee It eeets li 
to you, grives bettor résulte, makee 
food healthful and Is sold on a 
Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction.

Ask your grocer for

RELIANCE
RAKlfiG POWDER

If you want a set of
Rellanc* Pictaro Pest Cards

m~FREE~m
Write us at occe naming your grocer 
and this papsr and we will send you 
a set of four, lithographed in brilliant 
oolovs, free ; postage prepaid by ua

International Food Co.,
TORONTO, - CANADA i
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 20, 1907.

A Refreshing Stimulant ««■oil» this young lady from tie nil- hit self-conceit, thanked him for the hon- 
™5?‘ ...... , or he intended her, but begged leave to

Hescue herf I don’t understand. Why decline it. And when the young gentle- 
fa the world should she be carried off man would have pressed his euit, she 
** &r? reflC>le her?” terminated the interview by rising and

“Simply for that very purpose—that joining the company, 
jje may rescue her. This enamored no- And soon after the Duchess of Here* 
bleonaj* of whom I speak is a mask of the sleigh ordered her carriage and they re- 
highest honor. He would never count en- turned home.
anoe violence. If your ruffians, for in- * * • • * • *
stance, after carrying off the beauty, An engagement to a breakfast given i 
were to carry her to him, she would be by the Hon. Mrs. Hobart, at her villa, 

i sent back in honor to her friends, and near Fulham, occupied the forenoon of 
they would be transported for their the next day, so that it was between 
pains. But if you and myself should be four and five o'clock that Ladv Ether- 
so fortunate as to rescue this beauty idge, accompanied only by her maid, en- 
from the hgads of the robbers ,at a spot tered her carriage to set out for Wind- 
near the country house ^wned by this sor. The ride that afternoon was through 
nobleman, and carry her >o tnat house one of the most beautiful suburbs of the 
as a safe refuge for the night, there Is town, and up over the green meadows 
no law of honor to prevent my lord from and shady groves bordering the river, 
receiving her with the most exigent hos- It was quite dark when the carriage 
pitality, and rewarding her gallant de- reached Hounslow, and stopped to water 
liverers with princely munificence.” the horses at the hotel.

“With ‘princely munificence!’ I un>- # “We wish to reach Windsor in good 
derstand it all now, my dear Mac.” time to-night. Are the roads safe?”

“Pray understand no more than is no- asked the coachman, 
cessary to carry out our plans, whioh “Ay, ay, the rads be well enough ; but 
you see have only the least flavor of there hasn’t been a travelling carriage 
the spice of danger for your friends, and passed the heath for the last week that 
none at all for yourself. You have only hasn’t been stopped by footpads. And a 
to help me to rescue a young lady from passil o’ very suspicious looking char- 
the power of thieves, who will be in- acters went by here a couple of hours 
strutted only to make a show of resist- a8°* Ydu’d a deal better stop where you 
ance. You will have all the glory and ar® I°r the night,” answered the ostler, 
profit, and none of the danger.” 68 tie held a pail of water for the “nigh”

"Humph! And this profit, dear horse to drink.
Mact” The latter part oi this speech counter-

“Five hundred pounds, when the lady ac^ the former, for the coachman im- 
safe at Howlet Close, the country m®diately came to the conclusion that 

house of which I spoke.** there lurked an interested motive in this
“I am your man, dear Mac! and now f°revvarning; so, instead of commuai- 

‘Mark enough without for me to “ÎSg “ 1>ady Etheridge he replied: 
emerge from my inner obscuritv T will , . ’ 1 t,hink we w,n try to get on, at
RO out and beat up the ne^sekrv re i*9 f-J “S the Ma^ie' whe” we
cruits. You ean fin,I can s,eeP lf necessary.’ ’And gatheringagain to-morrow mômin- d. îf T1 UP hi9 rei”9- he drove on. 
like ghosts that ‘visit °t’hf ’r***0’ f°r; . Th.ey were B00n out uPon the open
the moon ’ I have t 1 tl>® glimpses of heath, where nothing could be more
grave this hone* « *** ***** 1?*° .m7 weird, dreary and desolate than the as-
without Ah Mo s..80011 as is light pect of heaven and earth. The sky was 
since von nnd TaC’ tln\es have «hanged overclouded, dark and lowering —not a 
Fortv-^ifth t 1/ serv«d together in the single «ta» was risible. The heath was
j , 1 aave 8°ne —down, down, bare, lone and shadowv, from the murky
v ’ ^ou~uP» up, up. I hide in the centre to the obscured horizon, 

aaneness of an old r cry; you bask only sound was that of the solitary 
11 the sunshme of a court.” riage as it rolled along the night* road.

it is j’ou own fault, William. You Yet no aense of fear troubled the heart 
have twice the genius I have, but you of LadJr Etheridge; she had heard 
are too effeminate, too mqph afraid of ^e rumors of outlying footpads, and 
labor, pain and danger. What you waa ignorant of the warning given by 
would do must be done in profound Pe0P^e at Hounslow. She was lying 
secrecy, and is done with so much can- back amonS th® cushions in that dreamy 
tion and hesitation as to defeat its Dur" ^uxur^°u9 state induced by being carried 
Pose. If you had an enemy William w,ith an easy raPid mo4on through
that you were obliged to «ret rM JZl the darkness, when suddenl#%nd silent - would not challenge him^nd nm’ ly the carria8e was stopped and sur- 
through the todvXs T T hlm rounded by dark, masked figures. Lady
you would not like to see hi bl’ooï floT ftherid8e’ h™rt paralyrS with e£ 
and would verv mimh At n °?d ?ow’ treme terror, sat transfixed and speech- your "wn «fifed vî t * t<î,hav! Iess- her maid uttered scream upon
rid of your *enpmv hv ’ J°” .would 6e* scream. The same instant the coachman 
him some slow administering to fired one shot from Ilia double barreled
fafaw on . ZnH a , PO,SOn’that 8hould Pi9to1 and was about to fire another 

e declmc, and easy, pain- when he was mastered and disarmed.
.... ^ay, 1 <”uld even imagines “Yield quietly aud no harm shall be-

you Sitting by the bed, smoothing the fall you!’’ said one of the assilants, as 
*7 OW9’ and soothing the last hours of they threw down and gagged and bound 
that enemy whom you hod so gently con- the struggling man.

ucted to death—you are so benevolent The door of the carriage was then 
“swell as so effeminate.” opened, and the inmgfces summoned to

The fair-haired man smiled softly and com® forth, 
brightly, murmuring: Lady Etherbridge, controlling her ex-

“You were always a flatterer, dear cp8sive terror, drew off her diamond 
Mac; even before you dreamed’ of be- rin#» took off her watch and chain, drew 
coming a courtier.” out her puree and offering them all to the

They shook hands and parted. men» besought them to set her coach-
“A desperate crisis when a man feels *man at bberty, and let her proceed up- 

himself driven to an act for which he °VfrJ°U!'nT , ,
does not know whether he shall be re- . But tbe loud screams of tly 
warded or reviled,'’ murmured the per- d™"'ned at 006 her proffer and thir re- 
sonage called Mac, as he descended the PT, 
stairs.

A SPRING NEED. EXPERIMENTS WITH FARM CROPS
The members of the Ontario Agricul

tural and Experimental Union are pleaa- 
y ed to state that for 1007 they are pre- 

a Tonic to Put the Blood Bight, I pared to distribute into every township
Spring, biood is. bad blood.

l±n darm« the *mter ™onth» ‘r re-1 era, and tirtitizer, About 2,000 varie- 
B V tor "7^' .wate? ’ u ‘“puru ties of farm crops have been tested fa 

need a tomc, 40 bulld up the experimenUl department of the On- 
the blood m spring just a. much « Urio Agricultural cSÙege, Guelph, for at 
the trees need new sap to giva them least five years in succession. The!» con-

hte^f hiZT*' itiJbF eist of varieties from nearly all parte
spring bad blood shows itself in of the worl(1 w)me of which have done 
many ways. In some it breeds pim- exceedingly ^e «mreffalÿ con-
L rrougTP<^ionnalTe^cLmaa fr“Cted0w t
variable appetite, perhaps twinges of “Jow. being distributed free ofsÿ'/oSs&.’Æ s^osrx. asmÿr1.x;rsr-“'-“ -
the greatest blood-making, health- Experiments,
giving tonic in the world is Dr. I Three varieties of oats . .... 3
Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose 2a—Three varieties of six rowed
helps to make new, rich, red health- barley .......................... .... .
giving blood, which reaches every 2b—Two varieties of two rowed
nerve and every organ in the body, barley......................................
bringing health, strength and energy 3—Two varieties of Hulless bar-
to weak, despondent, ailing men hud ley . .. ............................
women. Here is proof. Mrs. Geo. 4—Two varieties df spring wheat 2 
Merritt, Sandy Cove, N. S., s*ysi 5—Two varieties of buckwheat.. 2
“I was weak, feeling miserable and 6—Two varieties of field peas.. 2
terribly run down. The doctor whom 7—Emrner and Spelt
I consulted, said the trouble was 8—Two varieties of husking corn 3
anaemia, but he did not help me. A 10—Three varieties of mangels ... 3
friend advised me to take Dr. Wil- 11—Two varieties of sugar beets
liams’ Pink Pills and it is simply for feeding purposes............
impossible for me to over-estimate 12—Three varieties of Swedish turn-
the good they have done me. I shall nips..........................................
always retmimend them tt> eiTing 13—Nohl Rabi end two varieties of
friends.” carrots.......................... ....

But if you want nefw health you : 15—Three varieties of fodder or ail-
must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ age corn .................... .... ..
Pink Pills for Pale People, manufae- 10—Three varieties of millet .. .!
tured in Canada at Brockville, Ont. 17—Three varieties of sorghum ..
Other so-called pink pills are fraudu- 18—Crass peas and two varieties 
lent imitations. The genuine Dr. Wil- cf vetches
liam»’ Pink Plia are sold by all reput- 19—Field cabbage and two varie- 
able medicine dealers or sent by mail ties of rape .
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 20—Three varieties of araases ftby ^ tbe Dr. Williams’ Medicine iTS^oi^ Lucerne aS Cnet./ I 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 22-Five varieties of field beans.. 3 ,

-,‘t—Three varieites of field beans 3
24— Three varieties of sweet corn 3
25— Fertilizers with potatoes .... 8
20—Fertilizers with Swedish tur

nips..............
27—Sowing mangels on the level

and in drills ......................... 2
28a—Two varieties of early pota

toes .........................................
28b—Two varieties of medium r i-

pening potatoes..................... 2
28c—Two varieties of late pota

toes .. .
29— Three grain mixtures for grain 

production .. ..
30— Three mixtures of grasses and

clover, for hay.......................
The size of each plot in each of the 

first twenty-seven experiments and In 
Nos. 29 and 30 is to be two rods long by 
one rod wide, and in No. 28, one rod 
square.

Each person in Ontario who wishes ts 
join in the work may choose any one 
of the experiments for 1907, and apply 
the same. Tile material will be furnish
ed in the order in which the applica
tions are received until the supply is ex
hausted. It might be well for each ap
plicant to make a second choice, for fear 
the first could not be granted. All ma
terial will be furnished entirely free of 
charge to each applicant, and the produce 
will, of course, become the property er 
the persoji who conducts the experiment.

C. A. Zavitz, Director, 
Ontario AgricuUUfüt Gsilegq,

That is perfectly harmless because it 
|is free from all adulteration

SAURAI
Weak, Tired and Depressed People If

II
GREEN TEA

A Perfect Luxury for Japan Tea Drinkers
Lead packet» only. 25c. 30c, 40c, 30c and 60c Per Lb. At all grocers.

?
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CHAPTER XX.
The next morning, while Lady Ether

idge was engaged in giving directions to 
her maid in regard to the safe keeping 
of her costly jewelry, preparatory to her 
journey into the country, a letter was 
laid before her, which, opening, she found 
to be the appointment of herself as maid 
of. honor to the Queen, with a command 
to her to repair immediately to Windsor, 
where the court was then residing.

With the letter in her hand, Rose went 
to the dressing-room of the duchess, and, 
being admitted, put it into her hands.

“My dear, this is fortunate. You 
need not now leave town; the court of 
Queen Charlotte will be a refiige,” said 
the duchess, with a smile.

Bose answered that smile with a 
brighter one. Young, beautiful, weal
thy and noble—queen of beauty and of 

. - fashion in her firât London season —she 
well pleased to be delivered from the 

necessity of leaving town at the very 
seme of her social triumph.

lou need not countermand your 
packing, my dear, as you must take your 
wardrobe to Windsor with you, of 
course,’ ’said the duchess.

“When should I leave?” inquired Rose.
‘To-morrow afternoon, at farthest. I 

shall go down in a few days after you. 
Now, run away and superintend your 
preparations.”

And the interview closed.
The evening of the same day a tall 

thin dark figure of a man. with his coat 
collar turned up and his hat pulled low 
over his brow, might have been seen 
treading some of the narrowest courts 

**and alleys in one of the most crowded 
parts of central London. He paused be
fore a gerat, dilapidated liouse, that had 
«n the olden times, been the town man- 
•ion^of a proud prelate: but, long fallen 
from its high estate, was a tenement 
crowded with beggars, tramps and with 
thieves, wnj after pursuing, ail day 
long, their nefarious trades through the 
•trets. retired here at night, some to 
eat, drink and sleep, some to concoct 
new plans of robbery, and others to hide 
from the pursuit of the law, for as yet 
•the character of this house 
known to the police, and its moldering 
walls, yet afforded sure refuge for fugi
tives.

some, fair-haired man, with a sweet and 
happy and candid expression of 
tcnance.

“Welcome, most noble Mac., to the old 
palace of the lord bishops of Ely. It is 
many centuries since the followers of a 

rt honored its halls wit the ir pres
ence,” said the inmate of this room, ad
vancing to meet his visitor.

“Eh, good Heavens, William, what has 
brought you, th# greatest epicurean in 
town, to this beastly place?” exclaimed 
the visitor, in dismay.

“Necessity, good Mac; necessity which 
knows no law. But 1 may ask in my 
turn, what brings the most assiduous 
courtier of the day into this 
‘beastly’ place?”

“Remotely, the same necessity; prox- 
imately your note of this morning."’

“Ay, my note. I wrote to you by a 
trusty messenger to send me ten pounds;
1 thought you would haVe sent it.”

“I chose to bring it. I have been for 
days in search of you, and considered 
myself very lucky this morning in re
ceiving your note.”

“Even though it cost you ten pounds,” 
laughed the fair-haired man.

“Even so,” said the other, going to the 
door and securing it. Then, returning to 
the side of William Roberts, he said :

“I wish to engage you in an enterprise 
of some danger, but much profit.”

“You know. Mac,” said the soft-spoken 
man, “that danger is a decidedly objec
tionable element in any enterprise in 
which I am to be engaged.”

“Oh, I know, William, that courage is 
not among your vices, but avarice is 
certainly one of your noblest virtues, 
and this adventure, if it has the least 
spice of danger, has also the largest 
promise of profit.”

“Explain.”
_ I will, darkly. For instance, a cer

tain nobleman has become desperately 
enamored of a certain beautiful girl, 
without parents or guardian to protect 
her. He cannot marry the girl upon 
account of our national prejudice in fa
vor of a man having but one wife, and 
she is not to foe won on anv other 
terms. To-morrow afternoon ‘this girl 
takes a journey to Windsor in a post- 
chaise, with no attendant but her maid 
and footmAn. She must be waylaid and 
carried off.”

The fair-haired, soft spoken man shook 
nis head, murmuring:

Ugly business! Ugly business! Is 
your nobleman urivv to this 
fag7”

“Nay, now, William, you do not show 
your usual perspicacity. Mv lord will 
do nothing, and permit nothin- to be 
done, unworthy of a—nobleman.”

“But yet lie would avail himself of anv 
circumstance that placed this rirl in 
his power?” *

“Nity, I do not even say that; but 
what I say is, that I shall place this 
beauty in his power, and give him the 
opportunity and the choice of playing 
llero<”<'Pl'r£l^V ^,t>ver or t'1<‘ magnanimous

“Perilous! But what aid do 
quire from me

2couu-

3

as it 3
cou

. .. 3

. .. 3

The
car- A Voice From the Penitentiary.

The lines were found 
tilled on a fly 
belonging to the library of tbe Provincial 
Pentitentiary at Kingston, and are supposed 
to have been written by a convict:

I’ve wandrered far away, mother, 
m my happy home, 
the land that gave me birth.

some years ago, pen- 
if one of the booksnone . . 6

was

Par fro 
And left 

In other climes to roam;
And Time since then has rolled 

And marked it on my brow.
Yet still I think on thee, mother, 

I’m thinking on thee now.

2

)
.... 2

When by thy gentle side, mother.
You watched my dawning youth.

And kissed be In your pride, mother. 
Taught me the words of Truth,

Then brightly was my soul lit up 
With thoughts of future joy,

While you bright fancy garlands worst 
To deck your darling boy.

I'm thinking on the day, mother 
When, with such anxious care.

You lifted up your heart to heaven.
Your hope, your trust, was there. 

Fond memory brings the tpartlng glano* 
Whilst tears rolled down my cheek. 

That last long loving look told more 
Than ever words could apeak.

. .. 3

3

I'm lonely and forsaken, mother.
No friend is near me now M,.<

To soothe me with a tender word, | 
Or cool my burning brow. t

The dearest ties arfec 
Are all now torn from me;

They left me when my trouble 
They did not love like thee.

tlon wove

I would not have thee know, mothsf. 
How brightest hopes decay;

The tempter with his baneful 
■Has dashed them all away.

And shame has left venom sting 
To rack with anguish wild.

Yet still I would not have thee know 
The sorrows of thy child.

maid

Twas un-
“Stop the mouth of that screeching 

vixen, and let us hear what the lady 
says” commanded a leader among the 

ilants, and in another instant the 
poor screaming maid was seized, gagged, 
bound, and laid by the side of the help
less coachman, with the taunting words:

“Misery loves company, my lass.”
Lady Etheridge was again summoned 

to come forth; but, controlling her agi
tation, she said:

“Listen to me! Here is all the money 
and jewelry that I have about me; take 
it all, free my servants, and Jel^us pur
sue our journey.”

“Yee, my lady ; certainly, your lady- 
ship,” said the leader, pocketing the of
fered valuables, and gently, but forcibly, 
lifting Lady Etheridge from the 
riage.

TRI-CENTENNIAL OF GREAT EVENT.
Arrangements are being made to gsi 

New York, Vermont and Canada to un
ite in celebrating on July 4th, 1909, the 
300th anniversary of Samuel de Chap- 
plain’s discovery of the lake which beam 
hie name, and which abuts on the terri
tory of each of these communities. 
France was beginning to colonize Can
ada at the time of the discovery of 
Champlain, and England was starting to 
establish its thirteen American colonies 
along the Atlantic coast. Uthunplain 
was Governor of Canada.

The events of which the discovery of 
Lake Champlain was an incident im
portant consequences- for the American 
continent. Champlain was persuaded by 
the Hurona and Algonquin» to accom
pany a war party of these tribes on a 
raid into the northern part of the pre
sent State of New York to help chastise 
their enemies, the Iroquois, or Five Na^ 

W. E. Shaw, a deaf and dumb elec- BABY’S SfVfll P tiens—Mohawks, Onondaga*, Senecas*
trical worker and inventor, has a most ,LL* Oayugas, and Oneddas. A little over three
interesting home. His wife is also a deaf -------- Z weeks after he got his first glimpse of
mute, and they really have every con- Baby’s smile indicates that he Is well lake he and hie Indian allies enooun- 
venience that people enjoy who have all and happy. It it> only the sick child who ^red a band of the Mohawks near the 
their senses. is cross and restless. And the mother can Pr€6ent Ticonderoga and defeated them.

Any one who calls at the Dorchester depend upon it that when her baby (lies 'Lhat was on July 30th, 1609, six week»
home presses an electric button, but in- he is not crying simply to be ugly _ before Henry Hudson in his Half Moon
stead of ringing a bell, it simply drops that is not his nature—he is erving me- aaded through the Narrows into New
a weight, which attracts the attention cause he is in pain—most probably his Xork a?d began hi» ascent of ths
of the inmates by the vibration it Bttlo stomach is out of order. The mo- hig river. Although not enumerated in 
causes. Then Shaw has a* sort of alarm. l.her will find Baby’s Own Tablets a ^reasy’8 “Decisive Battles of the World,” 
clock that controls wires which move the never failing cure for all the minor ail- t^lat “Sbt in the present Essex County, 
pillow under his head, and another which mente of little ones, in the homes where N" neariY three centuries ago, de
nt an appointed time flashed a light in the Tablets are used there are no cross ®erves a place on the roll, rt was a tum-
liis eyes. crying babies—nothing but bright, happy in® P01^ human history. Champlain’s

The burglar alarm of the house is par- ~nd playful babies—the kind that are a defeat of the Mohawks started the blood 
tieularlv ingenious. By pressing a button joy to the home. Mrs. Jos. l»gree, Cara- *?ud between the Iroquois and the 
under his bed, Shaw could give an in- <luet. N. B., says : “At the time I sent * rench^and m the wars oif the next cen- 
truder who approached him as he lav for Baby’s Own Tablets my litti* one a4f ?. half formidable war-
in bed an electric shock which would, to ' was weak and failing. He would <?y nora» tae fiercest fighters of the West- 
say the least, surprise him.—Boston ! night and day. and 1 did not svm able crn Hemisphere, took the side of the sue- 
Record. to get anything to help him. Affjr v.v- C®jSI+if' «'’S.*1? °f ®W the Dutch

ing him the Tablets the J was a gn«t an<i the British m their conflicts w,th the 
change and lie has since thrived ; n » v ” I 1,rencil 11}\aJ?er19 from above the St. Law- .The Tablets are «old by druggist* or bV I T* w*f the, Iroq»ois
mail at 25 cents a box from Ti,; Ih lb<> “wd Britain s feeble colonies in 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brick vile, In th?,‘r earl-v, d;'-VK ,frl,ml being cut in two

’ ’ 1 and overwhelmed by the French from
Canada, preserved North America for the 
Anglo-Saxon race, and thus prepared the 
way for the younger and more progres
sive' branch of the race to • raise

That same evening the Duchess of 
Beresleigh and family were due at Lester 
House, where Lady Lester received her 
dear five hundred friends.” They 

early, intending to return early. And, 
again, the two young women—the an
tipodes of the social world—met, to be 
rival stars of the assembly—Rosamond, 
Lady Etheridge of Swinburne, a snow- 
white. golden-haired, blue-eyed and rosy- 
lipped beauty; and Laura Elmer, the 
governess, a tall, dark, brilliant brunette 
and genius—the poetess of the day.

The humble position of Miss Elmer 
was not known or suspected beyond the 
families of Beresleigh and Lester.

Lady Lester, as I have said, patronized 
Miss Elmer as the influential friend of 
the Baroness of Etheridge, and society 
accepted Miss Elmer at the hands of 
Lady Lester.

That evening, as usual, the Duke of 
Beresleigh avoided Lady Etheridge, leav
ing lier to be attended and followed by 
a troop of adorers, while he himself di
vided his attentions impartially among 
the ladies of his acquaintance present.

Rose was principally surrounded by 
aspiring bachelors and widowers 
their anxious mothers and sisters; and 
Laura by old litterateurs, who were, with 

odd mixture of curiosity, jealousy and 
admiration, welcoming a newcomer into 
their Olympian sphere, and by others 
who, without having - any literary jeal- 
ousy or matrimonial designs, simply de
lighted in the conversation of a brilliant 
woman, or were proud of a poetical celeb
rity.

“Disgusting place! What ever can Rob
erts be hiding for now? For nothing 
that has brought him much profit, or he 
would not be pordu here ; lie would get 
out of the country,” said the man, as he 
entered the wide, open hall door, and 
picked his way. Ioathingly, along a lofty 
passage and up a broad staircase, com
mon to all the tenants of the building, 
and as filthy as the foulest outside al
ley. or the most neglected stable yard. 
The only modification was that on every 
successive landing the dirt was a little 
less thick and moist, ns though the ad
hering contaminations from without had 
gradually fallen off from ascending foot
steps. From the open doors of every 
room in this house squalid children, tum
bled in and out. and the querulous voices 
of angry, drunken, or Suffering men and 
women were heard.

Through all lhi-» the visitor passed up 
to the third floor, and turned to a door 
cn the right, aiid gave a peculiar rap.

“Come in,” said a very pleasant, 
ly voice.

Tlbe visitor entered

assa
ï know you would not chide,
, You would not give me blame.
But soothe me with a tender word, 

And bid me hqpe again.
I’m lonely and forsakeu now,

Unpitied end unblest.
Yet et ill I would not have thee know. 

How sorely I'm distressed.

mother,

went
proceed-

I’ve wandered far away, mother.
Since I deserted thee,

And left thy trusting heart to break 
Beyond the deep blue sea;

Yet, mother, still I love th 
I long to hear thee eipeak,

And feel again that healln 
Upon my careworn cheek.

ee wail, 

g breath

But. ah! there le a thought, mother.
Pervades by beating brçaat.

That thy freed spirit my have flown 
To its eternal rest;

And as I wipe the tears away.
There whispers In my ear 

A voice that speaks from Heaven, mother. 
And bids me seek thee there.

(To he continued.)
you re- Home Comforts of a Deaf and Dumb 

Inventor.
personally?"

“Such aid only as shall make you 
personally’ perfectly safe. You must
engage six or eight of your most rcso- 

companions. They must start/for 
Windsor to-morrow morning, and go on 
until they reach Hounslow Heath There 
at some convenient place, they must dis- 
guise and mask themselves, and lie in 
wait for the post-chaise containing this 
girl and her servants, stop it, bind the 
servants, and carry off the girl. This 
must be effected without bloodshed, and 
with as little violence as possible,” 

“Difficult, my dear Mac! Very diffi
cult! But my own part seen» to l»e very 
easy, only to send down those fellows 
and, I suppose, foe tlveir paymaster.” * 

^ay- n°t quite so easy as that, ei
ther, V illiam. X ou and I must go down 
to Hounslow Ilcath. a -little .farther on 
toward \\ i ml sor, sav iti that piece of 
wood half a mile from the ‘Magpie,’ and

a large front 
room, dark, dingy and scantily furnish
ed. yet free from the dirt that defiled 
the lower rooms and passages.

“Efe! what the deuce, Roberts; that 
was your voice, but where are you?” in
quired he, looking,about him, in the semi- 
obscurity of the apartment.

“Here,” answered the same clear, soft 
voice, as the owner emerged from some 

Utark corner and opened the window shut
ters, letting in a sufficiency of light to 
reveal the room and its meagre furni
ture—a large, four-posted bed, with dark 
and tattered green curtains, a worm-eat
en oak table, rickety chairs, and so forth.

The occupant was a well-dressed, hand-

\Sir Vincent Lester was present, but 
looking so ill and so preoccupied as to 
draw upon himself the notice and the 
softly-murmured criticisms of
present, until, at length, Lady Lester, 
observing these" things, went and whis
pered to him her advice that he should' 
plead indisposition and retire. And Sir 
Vincent, glad to escape, immediately fol
lowed her counsel.

Information Held Back.
There had been a fatal railroad 

dent and the 
tion.

See here, s.aid the official, testily, 
“you fellows must think we have acci
dents for your benefit.”

“Perhaps you wouldn’t mind telling me 
whose benefit you have them far?” re
joined tile reporter.

But even touching this point the offi- 
eial was reticent.—Philadelphia Ledger.

aeci-
reporter sought informa-Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 

to call itj is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott’s Emulsion after 
Influenza.

Lady Lester, in watching the moodi
ness of Sir Vincent for the last few days, 
was in serious’ anxiety for his health 
and reason ; and could find but one solu
tion for the problem.

“He is in love with Miss Elmer. Tese 
dark-haired people are very uncertain, 
impulsive and unreasonable, and difficult 
to be restrained by church or state; I 
am sure, of the two evils, I would rather 
the girl would encourage him a little 
than that he should be looking and act
ing so strangely as to draw upon himself 
the animadversions of all our friends,” 
she thought.

While Lady Lester was thus seeking 
and not finding out the true explanation 
of the baronet’s uneasiness, her 
Ruthven Lester, by patience and per
severance, in watching and availing him
self of the first opportunity, had suc
ceeded in detaching Lady Etheridge from 
all others, and leading her into the re
cess of a bay window, where, with the 
confidence of a young man, on admir
able terms with himself, he declared his 
Rtssfon and made a formal offer of his

Lady Etheridge, inwardly amused at

How Have You Decided, My Boy?
Have you chosen the route you shall take 

through the year*
It is time you decided, my boy.

You may march with the proud or go skulk
ing in fea- 

You may find
Ly its cheer.

You may wisely create or destroy;
You may dawdle along through the glor

ious days,
You may stray with the lazy In profitless 

ways.

up a
nation, the United States, in the fairest 
and best part of continent.—From
Leslie’s Weekly.ir,

the world cold or be warmed
The Pot and the Kettle.

Mrs. Finchealtli (at hotel entrance) — 
N;>,11 have no money to spare for you. 
I don’t see why an able-bodied man "like 
you should go aliout begging.

Lazy tramp—l’spcsc, mum, it's fer 
about the same reason that a healthy 
woman like you hoards at a hotel in
stead of keen''""’ linusn—Illustrated Bite.

nmn Or br&v 
How

set forth to be worth 
ve you decided, my

ay of praise; 

to face without fear whatB Are you goi 

Have you
s??ust'f
hoisted 3*our bann

you made up your mind 
of trust.

To eta-nd for your rights and to dare to be 
Just

In the streee and the strife and the Joy? 
You may hide In dismay at the end of the

You may

er, my boy? 
to be worthye

Passing of the Old Maid. 
Old maids are[fla (lying out. In a few 

years' time the typical old maid of 
youth will rarely be seen, and 1'ftO hence 
she will probably he dead altogether. Tbe 
term “old maid” is now seldom 
heard : the expression “bachelor girl” has 
taken its place, and many and happy 
the bachelor girls in Britain to day "with 
tlieir independence, their little homes and

Invaluable for Coughs and Colds,

< ALL DRUQGISTSi BOo. AND $1.00.

g feel that the earth Is all barren

Or the world may be fair and the skies may

How have you decided, my boy?
—S. E. Kiser.

or neverfüPSfiKB

A 98-cent bargain is either» reduced 
from a dollar or advanced from 95 cent* Queen. well-arranged lives.—Theown
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4^-.tedJrri". zl Spring Ailments
Owfn McCourt of Cornwall the jury’» 
verdict was that the deceased came to 
his death Ly a blow from a hockev, „ 
stick in the hands of Charles «-nr-' ,eelmg’ flte of biUousneis, indigestion 
end there wss no justification for the end heedache' *™ eome ol them, 
above blow. I They are all radically and perma-

nently cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
B . 6 STersge house wife will soon This great medicine thoroughly , « 
begin to make life a burden to the cleanses the blood and restores healthy j * 
other inmates of the household. She functional activity to the whole system. ! # 
will tie a rag around her head and I It makes people well, 
wade into the dirt in a way that will -1 her. used two bottles of Hood’s Bar- 
make your head swim. She will tear sapartila this spring and have got a great i 
up the carpets, empty the cupboards, I deal of relief out of them. I have been ! 
look sour when you show up for troubled with biliousness,xbut Hood’s has 
dinner and slhm and hang things I completely cured me." D. J. C abouche, 
around to a Queen> taste, and it you I 143 Antoine Street. Montreal, Qua. Oat 
don’t like it take your meals down 
town. Spring time is a very u nhappy 
event when house cleaning is on.

K-l.

l* G. A. McCLARYSENDING MONEYFink High GbadeE Pimples, boils, eczema and other 
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tiredR✓STATIONERYjr SpringBANK MONEY ORDERS i:i

Offeringare payable without charge at any Bank in Canada. Not our 
branches only. They cost 'V

$5 and under
Over $ 5 to $10...............06
Over 10 to 30 
Over 30 to 50

at half price during holiday week.

03 We are offering an unusually 
. . . fine line of .

10 i:Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Optician*.

Brockville, Ont.

15 China
Glassware and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla i> Grockery
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar. ! i

0THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH j!E. S. CLOW, Manager.

VVVVVVVUVVVV! IIestablished 188
for this season’s trade and you 
are invited to see it Beautiful 
goods st attractive prices.Local and General

Spring Goods
U anderln this co.nmn. 25c <1

toïe”rrii&'er^ “d t°c each sabeeanent ! JI

—5000 Deacon Skins 
Willson’s.

* Born,—At Yorkton, March 4, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pinkerton,

The Athene cheese factory opened 
on Monday last

wanted at 5

II II TSpecial
I —Western beef at Willson’s.

Sic A. M Chaatel’s adv’t on
11 Everything in Groceries. Call # 
# and see our beautiful silverwear 

premiums.

a son. H

SALE page
I4.

m n . . ®*e 8eas°n for new spring goods
Mr. Hoy Davis of Brock ville spent having arrived we wish to call your 

Sunday here the guest of Mr. and attention to a few of our lines 
M rs. R. Henderson. We have a large assortment of new

SMr. Jos. Jones is recovering slowly 
from his recent illness.

Mr. Jas. Walker of Gananoque 
sp ent Sunday with his family here.

Miss Byers has returned to her 
rooms on Main street

Mrs. Daniel Scott of Lansdowne is 
the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. D. Dobbs

An auxiliary of the W.M.S. was 
organized at Westport on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl of Elgin spent 
Sunday in town with friends,

Mr. L Munroe of Frankvillc spent 
Sunday with his family here.

Miss Lulu Smith of Plum Hollow 
spent Sunday with friends here.

N The body of Miss Bishop, the teach, 
er who was drowned at Prescott on 
March 5, has been recovered.

It is said that a company with a 
capital of half a million dollars will 
erect a cobalt ore smelter in Kingston.
—Millinery Opening at Miss Falk- 
ner’s on Sat., Mar. 23rd and following 
days.
v Miss Mabel Green of Oak Leaf 
spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. N. L. 
M asfiey.

Miss Mamie Downey of Phillips- 
ville is spending a few days with 
friends here.

Jl G. A. McCLARYI Hay For SaleOF
% wallBrock ville Fair dates have been 

changed to September 10, 11, 12 and 7ZZ r,‘"per roll —All borders sold by roll at1 ' ' Athena
same price as side walls and ceilings.
Lace Curtains . ,
rfirsfisrai'E.'s
manufacturers. For quality, style, |___________
design and value they cannot be sur 
passed. We want you to see them Dog Strayed
arts-*"— —

Primroses, Azaleas and 1 
Cyclamens I 13.

Ï IFor SaleQuite a number from here attended 
the opera "Seigeant Kitty” at Brock- 
ville on Monday evening.

y Wm. R. Parish and family left 
yesterday for their new home in the 
Canadian Weat at Prairie Rose, Sask

Mrs. P. P. Slack spent Monday 
and Tuesday with friends in Brock- 
ville.

IAT E. C. TRIBUTER-!Ba Heather's I
Tel. fâl G. H. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles.

tMmi-mvmzmxmrj

K. J. ROWSOM. Standard Groceries
I iD

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 
Sundries

All the best 
brands of

Dry Shod Footwear f
For the wet and sluelr-you will 

require good solid boots and rubbers
Let US show you what we can do forJrpHK undersigned has for sale K» ™ii

and “Dayfoot Brand” solid leather! llu 
boots.

U-13 PAMK8 KAVANAVGH, Charleston-

Mrs. J. Rappell and daughter. Misa 
Hazel visited friends in Brockville 
this week.

No. 8 Co. Liegar Rifles, Lansdowne, 
will go into Camp of Instruction at 
Petawawa from June 17th to 28th.

— New Easter goods at Miss Falk- 
ner s Call early and secure your 
Easter bonnet.

®- T. Bullis, Henry Stewart and 
A. Simea left on Tuesday for Vossen 
Sask. *

For Sale
you

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are repres n t- 
ed in our complete stock oft tie- 
delicacies.

Mooney’s 1 Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

) Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chewkbs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see •

STEPHEN NIBLOCK,
Sheldon’s School House.There are none better for 

satisfaction and reliability than these 
three makes.

Prices at the lowest during stock* 
taking. Come and select a prettv 
fur for Easter.

Bring in your Furs to be remodel
led and repaired before storing them 
for the summer. We can give you 
the fall styles.

As this is the last month for 
adv’t do not forget it.

Ruruers, we have them in new! Hatchin&

S':SbS5îSpïïrUP”p- °H
i
N

Lead

T. S. Kendrick MONEY TO LOAN

W. S.BUELL,
Office Dunham Block Block vllte.'o?'1'6*0-

—Our Wall Paper this season is the 
best ever shown in Athens —No need 
of sending out of town—see Beach’s 
stock.

our

(STCorrespcndents will please mail 
their matter so ss reach this office on 
Monday.

The friends of Mr. W. Gifford will 
be be pleased to know that be is 
covering from his recent sickness.

Miss Sarah Taggart of Westport 
spent last week guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Almeron Robinson, Wiltse 
street.

J. Griffin i r<
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for

Manufacturing Furrier E. C. TributeWomen harness
Make Healthy Women. |w,""Ü,tï,ÏEÏ,„?-p'i”8

Upon being taken into the stom
ach, the various ingredients are 
absorbed by the blood, and then 
find their way to every organ and 
tissue.

Some reach the uterine system.
These allay inflammation, stop all 
drains on the system and make 
women regular.

Some strengthen the stomach.
They help digestion and increase 
the appetite.

Others act on the bowds. They 
cure constipation.

Other ingredients stimulate tire 
liver and kidneys in carrying off 
imparities from the system.

Others reach the nerves. These 
tone np the nervous system and 
supply vital energy, thereby cur
ing the nervousness, irritability, 
and melancholy, to which so ma
ny women are subject.

The full effect of all tire medi
caments in the tablets is to arouse 
the entire female system to renew
ed life and vigor.

Improvement is noticed tire 
first week.

Soc. at dealers or by mail B. M
Robinso^^C^^oaticooj^Q*^^

/>
—Corn And Corn Meal—Cheapest 
Feed now on the market—plenty of 
it, and other Feeds, at Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

Mr. Roy Knowlton returned home 
from Toronto on Saturday and is now 
spending a few days with his parents 
at Chantry before going West again.

—Our Bright Spring stock is ready
for inspection come and look__Your
judgment will tell you what to do at 
Beach’s.

King St., East Brockville re-

Mr. and Mrs. Poole of Grenadier 
Island were in town Sunday visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mis. Jos. Jones.vtTUKJtrg

vtKomaasam vnmmamam m
furnitureSINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESSMr. Leslie Wing of Philadelphia, 

N.Y., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Wing.
—Miss Payne cordially invites you to the 
Spring opening of trimmed millinery on 
Maroh|2£th, (over W. H. Johnston’e hard
ware store.)—“Apprentices Wanted.”

Miss Alvira Freeman, who has been 
spending the winter with her mother 
and sister returns 
Albion, N.Y.

Mrs. (Dr.) Sparling of Boston who 
I spent last weak here the guest of Mr.
I a,lt* Mrs. I. C, Alguyrt- returned home 
; on Monday.

A. J Slack, mail Clerk, on the B. 
W. & N.W. Rv., shipped to l.is home 
in Wesport last we: k a hand
some carriage horse purchased from 
an asylum attendant.

Our best farm bouble harness—our 
own make from the best of Canadian «

™‘nd ‘l” le“ -”i | i ft us *nn
T-, ,k,„ld 8 LLI UO rill U

for $12 50, worth $16.00.
We are ah owing bargains in trunks ** 

and suit cases

■

I^trgc stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proy®nder, &c 
at lowest prices. / M isses Hazel and Chryatal Rappell 

entertained a large number of their 
young lady friends to a party on 
Saturday evening.

~Tbe Athens Millinery Parlors will 
open on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Mar. 23rd and following 
week. Parish’s store Main st. tggev

Now is the time to have your shipping 
latels for syrup cane printed. These can 
be neatly and cheaply printed on short 
notice at the BEPOBTEB Office.

The evangelistic services which are 
being conducted by Rev. White are 
being largely attended and much good 
is being derived from them.

Sergt. H. Sharpe of No. 8 Co. 
“Lisgar Rifles” has had hie time at 
R.T.S., , Toronto, extended from three 
to five months and will not return to 
Lansdowne until May.
—WANTED—3000 feet of cedar 
stringers for side walks, delivered at 
Bullis’ mill, Athens. Apply to E. J. 
Purcell or A. W. Blanchard, road 
commissioners.

I t0 the comfort and beauty of I 
g your home this spring by selling | 
p y°u a whole suite or piece of i 
^ furniture. . . .

For $4.95 we can give you a trunk 
worth $6.00.

Suit cases worth $6 50 for $5.00. 
We have special bargains for you. 

— All we ask is to come and see us 
We can convince you that we 
save yojur dollars.

this week to

® See our stock. The goods are I 
H reliable, of latest make and de if 
§ sign, and the price is j ust as low S 

as we can afford to place it. . 8
1 We invite your careful inspec- I 
% tion. r

can

f uni

Ml*. Joseph Moulton, after several 
Building Lumber Pasli. Doors. Shingles / days’ treatment at St. Vincent de 

Water and Whey Tanks, &e j Paul Hospital, is this 
friendsàt Gieeohush.

! completely recovered.
I W. E. Frye, of North Augusta, 

who has been in the north country on 
since June returned home 

Saturday, while there he encountered 
very cold weather having had his 
hands and feet frost bitten.

All kinds of BROCKVILLE

week visiting 
He has almost | T. G. Stevens

D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER 

Smith’s falls - Ontario
GEO. N. YOUNG

AUCTIONEER
NEW GOODS UNDERTAKING

ii»3@^$aa^3@a»aam8-3fl®el
survey

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Call and see me or write to me for 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and «patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
special: y.
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.0

Owing to the exb-nsive work and 
heavy grading at Morton. Ont., it is 

| understood that, the G. T. Railway 
ï Company will utilize that point as a 
! base of supplies in the building of the 
Kingston, Smith’s Falls and Ottawa 
Rajlway.

Sales conducted any place in Leeg 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls. BRAIN TRAININGQuite a number attended the' mi 
ing picture conceit held in the

mov. 
town

hall on Wednesday evening last and 
all report it as being as good tas 
ever held here before. '

s
We have a well earned reputa

tion for doing excellent work. 
He train the brain to think, the 
eye to see and the hand to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the present 
term outnumbers anything in our 
past history.

any i

HARDWAREThe plant and business of the W 
pole Company, Perth, is likely to be 
tauten over by the National Drug and 
Chemical Company. Representatives 
of both companies were in Perth a 
few days ago looking into the matter.

X M r. Ed. Parish, who has disposed 
of his farm at Glen Elbe, has pur 
chased the Parish homestead in 
Wiltse town formerly owned by his 
father, hut for the past few years the 
property of Mr. Erastus Rowsome.

If you wish to be successful attendam• BOY WANTED
A joy of 15 to 18 years, with ■

• fuir education,
Every thing ycu need guaranteed ! : printing business, 

of the best quality, and the lowest 1 1 
prices at I............... ..................

the

Kingston Business 
College

apprentice to the •
The attention of ^FRONTENAC 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
KINCSTaN - ONTARIO

The Athens Reporter i

Farmers - and- Builders Limited
ONTARIO

CANADA’S NIOHEST GRADE OUSINESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer m 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by Si 
competent experienced teachers"
Enter any time. Rates very moder SEIEBHEBBKB

KINGSTONJos. Thompson’s Charlie Arnold one of our Athens 
| hoys has accepted u position on the 
I road "S representative of Messrs.
| Philips <fc Wrinch, one of the leading 
firms in Canada in their line of small 

and notions. We wish him 
success in his new position.

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 

tne ,amoustThaw gardening Tools 
trial in New York has done is that it SPades- Shovels, Forks etc. 
has brought about an important con
tribution to the vocabalary of Ameri
can slang in the word “brainstorm.’’
It got to he a catchword in the court 
room within a few hours after Dr.
Evans, the insanity expert first 
uttered it. The phrase has spread 
like wild fire* and now ail classes of 
society use it, from the club man to 
the street gamin. ,

| Every graduate secures a sit 
! nation, i catalogue.

1 Write for particulars any gp|

T. N. STOCEDALE, Pi-inFarm Laborers and 
Domestics

One thing thatwares

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product or reliable manufacturera, 
and will give goad satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
ariiclês for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
t-YOpen every evening.

I have been appointed by the DominiO- 
Government to place Immigrants from the 
United Kingdom in positions as farm laborers 
©r domestic servants in this vicinity. Any 
person requiring such help should notify me by

ar!Ü ^i,oVefrÆlpgn^:[ Infent. and Children. "

SHiHllEwlfi2'5u'5F Thfl ^ You Ha,e AN* Bought

Canadian Order ForestersCASTOR IA
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

STUDENTS „ welcome1*81 Tueadajr in OTch month. Visitors

We can save you money. W. H. JACOB, c. R
.3. CLO W, R.

JAMES P. LAMB. Athens.
Canadian Government Employment Agent Signature of W. G. JOHNSON cate
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